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Jasmine Murray crowned
Miss Mississippi 2014

50¢

FBI Jackson Bureau gives ‘moving’
commemoration of 50 years in Mississippi

Ceremony held at the ‘James Chaney, Andrew Goodman,
Michael Schwerner and Roy K. Moore’ Federal Building
By Ayesha K. Mustafaa
Editor

Daniel McMullen, retired Special Agent in Charge of the FBI’s
Jackson Division was Master of
Ceremonies for the 50th anniversary of the bureau’s continuous
presence in Mississippi.
Setting the tone for this ‘moving’ ceremony was the fact that
the bureau opened in the summer of 1964, which has recently
been celebrated as the 50th anniversary of Freedom Summer
when young people from across
the country converged on Mississippi to help African Americans
register to vote.
The ceremonial mood was also
tempered with the fact that the
bureau chose to name the federal
building that houses the Mississippi FBI the “James Chaney,
Andrew Goodman, Michael
Schwerner and FBI agent Roy K.
Moore” (1914 - 2008)) Federal
Building.
In The Mississippi Link issue of July 3, 2014, we covered
“A Pilgrimage to Philadelphia,”
chronicling the last days and final
hours of the three Freedom Summer workers - Chaney, Goodman
and Schwerner - who disappeared June 21, 1964 and were
brutally killed by Ku Klux Klan

Miss Mississippi Jasmine Murray waves as she makes her walk
around the stage after being selected the winner during the televised
scholarship pageant in Vicksburg, Miss., Saturday, July 12, 2014. AP
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The Mississippi Link Newswire
VICKSBURG, Miss. Jasmine Murray, a 22-yearold Columbus native, was
crowned Miss Mississippi at
the Vicksburg Convention
Center during the annual pageant.
Murray said she is “thankful” for the opportunity and
considers it an “honor” to represent the state. She also won
a $10,000 scholarship and will
compete in the Miss America
Pageant September 14, 2014
in Atlantic City, New Jersey.
Murray competed as Miss

Riverland. She competed in
the pageant for the last three
consecutive years, and was
first runner-up in 2012. She is
currently a broadcast communication major at Mississippi
State University.
As Miss Riverland, Murray
presented her 13-Going on 30
Platform to youth participants
during the Service Project
portion of the Freedom Summer Conference held in June
2014 at Southern Miss in Hat-
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By Ayesha K. Mustafaa
Editor

Inside

members with impunity of local
Neshoba County law officials.
Roy K. Moore was the FBI’s
Special Agent in Charge, who
discovered the graves of the three
slain Freedom Summer workers. Upon opening the Jackson
bureau, Moore had 50 men under his charge and spent the next
six years in Jackson. After retiring from the agency, he returned
to Mississippi for his retirement
years till his death in 2008 at the
age of 94.
With this history as a backdrop,
the speakers readily drew from
these events that characterized

the harsh Mississippi environment for race relations. Speakers
talked not only about these three
Freedom Summer workers, but
also the lives of other veterans
and victims of the era.
Mark F. Giuliano, deputy director of the FBI, spoke about
James Meredith, Medgar Wiley
Evers, Emmett Till and Vernon
Dahmer who was killed in 1966.
He remembered the murders
of Charles Moore and Henry
Dee, two black men whose bodies were found in the search for
Chaney, Goodman and Schwerner.

Former Governor William
Winters read from the book by
Florence Mars titled “Witness in
Philadelphia,” that recounted the
grim circumstances around the
slaying of the building’s namesakes. He also spoke about FBI
Agent Jim Ingram (1932-2009),
who helped open the permanent
bureau in Mississippi and also
many of the cold cases of killings
during this violent era. He talked
about bombed out black churches, which he eventually helped to
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City of Jackson and Waste Management
treat children to view of truck model
featured in Transformers movie

Farmers may be eligible for up to
1,000 sheep and goats at give-away
The Farm Consulting Group in
conjunction with Pickett Farms
sent out an invitation for persons
interested in finding out how
small, beginning and disadvantaged farmers, including military
veterans, could benefit from the
MS Small Romney Program,
which is being offered and supported by the U.S. Department of
Agriculture (USDA) and Natural
Resources Conservation Service
(NRCS).
The invitation read, “Come
share Farm Day at the Pickett
Farms in Terry, Mississippi,”
owned by Charles Pickett.
Eddie Dear II is founder and
CEO of Farm Consulting Group.
Also participating were affiliates from the law firm of Carter
& Body, PLLC, Bradford Farms,
Quetant Builders and Dixon
Farms.
Parties from the NRCS who
attended were Delmer Stamps,
Murray Fulton and Willie Taylor.
Myra Bryant from MAC also attended and is a supporter.
The Farm Consulting Group
will be assisting farmers and
ranchers across the state of Mississippi to grow and expand
their livestock by offering education and related services through
USDA.
According to Dear, “The group
will help to establish several
farms throughout the state, giving
away 1,000 live head of livestock
to qualified farmers and ranchers
who have and are willing to fol-

Mayors, FBI representatives and private citizens at the Chaney, Goodman, Schwerner, Moore building

By Ayesha K. Mustafaa
Editor
Mayor Tony Yarber and the
City of Jackson partnered with
Waste Management to offer
a public viewing of a compressed natural gas (CNG)
truck - the same model featured in Michael Bay’s film,
Transformers: Age of Distinction.
The event was held at the
Russell C. Davis Planetarium, 201 E. Pascagoula St.,

Waste Management
Continued on page 4

Eddie Dear II holds one of the lamb roasts later given to interested
farmers.
low Farm Consulting Group’s
guidelines.”
Farmers and others attending the Farm Day Saturday, July
12, 2014 were given a tour with
discussion on raising goats and
lambs for the market. Discussion
encompassed everything from
fencing, grazing and feed, the time
to send the animals to slaughter, to
specially bred dogs that do nothing but protect the goats and sheep
- day and night.
After the morning tour, everyone went back to the meeting hall
where the Pickett Farm Chef Joe
Durio had specially prepared goat

Hendrix sworn
in as City
Councilman
Ward 6
Page 3

and lamb to serve. Cuts of lamb
called “lamb roast” were given
out freely for those attending to
try at home.
A questionnaire was distributed
to persons interested in the USDA
program to secure information on
the farmland each person owned
or rented, the type of fencing it
has presently, whether there is
water on the land and if they want
to receive the livestock - sheep or
goat - for their farm.

Americorp
application
deadline extended
Page 3

Farmers

Jackson VA welcomes acting secretary of Veteran Affairs
Sloan D. Gibson…, “We must not be afraid to do the right thing.”
By Artaymis Ma’at
Special to The Mississippi Link
Jackson’s G.V. (Sonny)
Montgomery VA Medical Center (VAMC) welcomed Acting
Secretary of Veterans Affairs,
Sloan D. Gibson Friday, July
11, 2014. Gibson’s attention
was targeted on making sure
veterans are being treated with
dignity by getting them off the
long waiting lists and into the
clinics for care. “This is an
urgency that cannot wait,” he

VA
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MSN Foundation
to honor ‘Life and
Leagacy of L.C.
Dorsey’
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MSN Foundation to honor ‘Life
and Legacy of L.C. Dorsey’
during August 2 scholarship gala
The Mississippi Link Newswire

Brave. Brilliant. Strong.
These are just some of the
words that describe Dr.
L.C. Dorsey, a pioneering
social worker in Mississippi who made grand strides
for families and communities across this state and
country.
The Mary S. Nelums
Foundation will honor
the legacy of Dr. Dorsey
during its “Spirit of Life”
Tribute and Scholarship
gala.
The celebration is set for
Saturday, August 2, 2014,
6-9 p.m. at Jackson State
University’s Student Center Ballrooms A & B.
“Dr. Dorsey was a heroine who dedicated her very
soul and human energy to
a lifetime fight against social, economic, and educational injustice in the state
of Mississippi,” said Dr.
Mary S. Nelums, founder
of the Foundation.
“She not only inspired
me and countless other
social activists, but her
achievements and accomplishments serve as gifts to
humanity for future generations to come.”
Dr. Dorsey died in August 2013 at the age of 74.
Because of her many contributions, the Foundation
decided to host an evening
gala in her honor in place
of the annual scholarship
luncheon.
Also honored will be Dr.
Safiya Omari, who will
receive the Social Activist Award, named after Dr.
Dorsey.
Omari, who recently
served as chief of staff
for Jackson’s late mayor
Chokwe Lumumba, is an
associate professor of so-

Dorsey

Omari
cial work and health sciences and director of the
SMHART Institute at
Jackson State University.
She holds a PhD from
Northeastern University,
where she studied social
psychology.
To purchase tickets and
souvenir
booklet
ads,
please call 601-750-4204.
For more information
about the Foundation, visit www.msnfoundation.org
and on Facebook at Mary
S. Nelums Foundation.
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Crime - the topic at latest
Ward 6 Councilman Hendrix
sworn in creating a full City Council Mayor’s listening tour stop
By Stephanie R. Jones
Contributing Writer

A packed City Council chamber for swearing-in of Ward 6 Councilman Tyrone Hendrix PHOTOS BY JAY JOHNSON
The Mississippi Link Newswire
Ward 6 Councilman Tyrone Hendrix said he will work with the Mayor and the entire City Council “in an
open, collaborative way” to make
the lives of Jackson’s citizens better.
Hendrix was sworn-in Monday,
July 14, at City Hall before a standing room only crowd in council
chambers. Judge James Graves officiated.
He was elected in the run off
against Atty. Dennis Sweet IV on
July 1 to fill the seat left vacant when
Yarber was elected to the city’s top
office.
Hendrix, a native of Jackson, is
the managing director of Hendrix
and Dometz Organizational Solutions, LLC, a grassroots political
consulting firm that serves progressive causes and candidates.
Mayor Yarber and the City Council welcomed Hendrix to the governing body.
“You’re smart. You’re humble.
You’re daring and you work hard,”

Judge James Graves, Hendrix, wife Ercilla, daughter Farah, son Tyrone II
Yarber said before encouraging
Hendrix to also be an “independent
thinker and not worry about what
folks might say.”
Hendrix said the Mayor had given
the Council a mission to build a bold
new city, where everyone wants to
come and nobody wants to leave.
To accomplish that, Hendrix said,
the city needs safe, clean neighbor-

hoods, smooth streets, positive activities for young people and economic
development.
“Everyday, someone asks me how
it feels to be elected as a city councilman. The truth is that I am overjoyed
at the opportunity to serve, but the
elation is tempered by knowing we
have a lot of work to do here in the
City of Jackson.”

AmeriCorps Capital City Rebuilds may be the
thing for you, application deadline extended
By Stephanie R. Jones
Contributing Writer
Want to serve the City of
Jackson and earn money for
education at the same time?
AmeriCorps Capital City Rebuilds is accepting applications
from Jackson residents for its
upcoming year.
AmeriCorps Capital City
Rebuilds, located in the Metrocenter Mall, aims to revitalize communities, improve the
quality of life, and enhance nutritional and educational awareness o flow-income individuals
through community service.
The deadline for applications has been extended to July
25 to give more people an opportunity to apply, said Linda
Caldwell, program director.
Applicants must be 18 years
old to work for one year performing such tasks as tutoring and mentoring children,
serving food boxes to senior
citizens, creating and planting
community gardens, and assisting in cleaning and landscaping
parks and low-income neighborhoods.
The program, which runs
from September through August, has funding for 20 members, Caldwell said.
She said AmeriCorps members, as they are called, have
planted and maintained gardens in Washington Addition
and Midtown Center on Adele
Street. They also have raisedbed gardens at the Stewpot and
serve meals to the homeless.
Another component of the
program is feeding the needy
and elderly. “Each month we
distribute approximately 700
food boxes to Jackson residents
from Jackson Revival Outreach
and Midtown. And members at
Stewpot serve about 100 homeless people a month,” said
Caldwell, who has been with
the organization three years.
AmeriCorps Capital City Rebuilds has helped with painting
and building cleaning at Opera-

Caldwell

Muhammad

tion Upward, a center on Winter Street in West Jackson that
provides afterschool programs
for children such as tutoring,
mentoring and dance and art
programs.
“We serve 130 children per
month helping with such things
as homework, physical exercise, mentoring,” Caldwell
said.
Beyond what the program
does for the community,
Caldwell said remember what it
does for members is commendable as well. “Before I started
working with AmeriCorps, I
had never heard of it,” she said.
“It is an excellent program
because it allows members to
provide services in communities that need it. Some of our
members come from low-income communities, so it helps
them too. It gives members
work skills and teaches work
ethics, how to maintain a job,”
Caldwell said.
“If they can stay in the program for a year making little
money, that’s saying something
for them.” Members receive a
living allowance of $1,008 per
month, health coverage and
childcare assistance if eligible.
AmeriCorps also helps members by providing funds for
higher education. Upon completion of 1700 hours of service (8 a.m.-5 p.m. weekdays),
members receive $5,500 in

education assistance from the
National Service Trust.
“We assist members in going
to school, picking up a trade or
getting a job at the end of their
service,” Caldwell said.
Although service time is one
year, members can do two years
if the program has the funding. AmeriCorps Capital City
Rebuilds is federally funded
through the Mississippi Commission for Volunteer Service.
“If we have funding and if
they did well the first year,
we’ll ask them to come back,”
she said.
Dewayne Muhammad said
he volunteered with AmeriCorps Capital City Rebuild
about seven years ago. “It’s a
great program. I would recommend doing it,” Muhammad
said. “It allowed me to pay off
some college debts and I encourage my colleagues to further their education.”
Caldwell said the program
is the best kept secret in Jackson. “Everybody should apply. Hopefully, we will be able
to increase the program and
be able to have more than 20
members in the future.”
For information or to apply,
call (601) 960-0335 or go to
http://www.city.jackson.ms.us/
DocumentCenter/View/350.
Stephanie R. Jones can be
reached at srjones13@gmail.
com or (601) 260-4232.

Mayor Tony Yarber and his
top law enforcers sat back as
Jackson residents lined up to
suggest ways to reduce crime in
the city at what the mayor has
dubbed “listening tours,” where
residents do the talk and they
listen.
The Monday, July 14 session
was held at the Jackson Medical
Mall, 2548 Livingston Rd. Residents shared a variety of ideas
and recommendations based on
what they’ve seen happening in
their neighborhoods.
Joining the mayor were Police Chief Lindsey Horton and
Deputy Chief Lee Vance and
more than 25 other law enforcement personnel including Hinds
County Sheriff Tyrone Lewis
and a contingent of his deputies.
While some of the residents’
comments were responded to,
the city officials mostly listened
for an hour.
Dorothy Benford, who owns
a wholesale business on Medgar Evers Boulevard, suggested
the police department establish
a security force of residents
and business owners to work
with patrolmen in the area. She
called the part of town that includes Medgar Evers, Woodrow
Wilson Avenue and Highway
49 North the “killing fields”
because so many businessmen
have met with harm in that area.
While the security force
would have limited opportunity to enforce laws, she said
it would be charged with reporting criminal activities and
working with the department to
stem the tide.
Emon Thompson, who lives
in Ward 6’s Brookleigh neighborhood, wants to see a “scared
straight” program within the
city police department much
like that of the state Department of Corrections, which
takes young people into prisons
so they can see firsthand what
incarceration is like.
Deputy Chief Vance said
the city doesn’t have such a
program but has other outreach programs that work with
youths. He said the city’s Youth
Citizens Police Academy works
with school age children. It has
two sessions per year that last
two weeks.
“And No. 2, our PAL (Police
Athletic League) program runs
year round under our supervision,” Vance said. It is overseen
by Deputy Chief Joseph Wade.
“The outreach programs are designed to steer our kids in the
right directions so we don’t
have to arrest them later,” he
said.
Several speakers said parents
need to be held accountable
more for their children’s behavior.
West Jackson resident Sheila
Harper said she is seeing a migration of children ages 8-17 in
her neighborhood, especially
the Poindexter Park area, with
no supervision and no direction.
“The parents bring the kids
to the neighborhood and drop
them off,” Harper said. “I’ve
seen gang symbols on clothing, and it is migrating into the
schools. We must hold parents
accountable for this.”
Min. Abram Muhammad,
state representative for the Nation of Islam, said: “We can’t
expect our youth to act and be
better if they are not taught. We
must work with schools to teach
(our children) … We need programs to enhance the lives of
girls.”
Muhammad added, “Where
there are no decent women,
there are no decent men.” It
would be hard for young men
to do bad things when women
expect more, he said.
Another concern about the
Poindexter Park area is the

Shelia Byrd moderates listening tour on crime.

Gerald Muhammad, Min. Abram Muhammad at mic, Vinson Muhammad
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Audience and participants at listening tour

Thomas Harper

Shelia Harper

presence of grown men, homeless people and those with mental illnesses.
“There are too many grown
men hanging out and not working; there are too many homeless people in the park,” said
Thomas Harper, who owns rental property in the area. “They
don’t accept that in Rankin
County and we shouldn’t accept
it here,” he said, adding that
such an atmosphere contributions to crime in the neighborhood and makes his property
less desirable.
Patty Patterson said the
homeless issue is part of bigger
problem because the state hospital at Whitfield often drops
off patients it releases into this
area. She said that needs to be
addressed. “We have to fix the
homeless process,” Patterson
said
She added that the city can’t
combat crime without citizen
participation. “We have to deal
with it door-to-door, block-toblock, neighborhood-by-neighborhood,” she said.
Others suggested working
with churches and community
groups to develop programs

to help young men get jobs,
educational or other help they
need to turn away from lives of
crime.
Wardell Smith, owner of Truman Construction, suggested
that young arrestees be required
to enroll in classes at the Career
Development Center to learn
a trade. “A lot of classes there
aren’t even full and it doesn’t
cost that much. This should be
mandatory,” Smith said.
Mayor Yarber said the comments that resonated most with
him were those where the community has to lead on first.
“They have plans but just want
affirmation, to hear us say ‘go
get it.’
Muhammad assured the mayor his group is willing to take
the lead and work with the city
in any capacity needed. “We
are your servants,” he said. “We
don’t come to talk. We come to
put boots on the grounds.”
The next scheduled Listening
Tour stop is Monday July 21,
2014, 6-7 p.m. at he Smith Robertson Museum, 528 Bloom St.
Stephanie R. Jones can be
reached at srjones13@gmail.
com or (601) 260-4232.
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“All-Star”
entrepreneurs to share
‘Secrets to Success’

VA
Continued from page 1

said.
Gibson is traveling across
the country visiting VA hospitals and discussing ways to
improve veterans’ access to
care. “My commitment to you
and to our veterans is that we
are going to work hard to earn
your trust back. I don’t expect
anybody to give it back. We
are going to have to earn it
back.
“We are working on that in
Jackson just as we are working on earning that trust across
the country. My priorities and
my commitment to you and to
our veterans are to create the
conditions for you to be successful to help the veterans.
That’s my job.
“I am up to the task. It may
sound old fashioned and naïve, but I actually think values
are important. I think our behavior should be aligned with
those values. We’re going to
hold people accountable for
that.”
President Barack Obama
said, in announcing Gibson’s
appointment at the White
House, “Sloan, I think, would
be the first to acknowledge
that he’s going to have a learning curve that he’s got to deal
with. It requires execution. It
requires discipline. It requires
focus. Those are things that
Sloan has.”
Gibson is a West Point
graduate, a banker and a former chief executive of the
United Service Organizations
(U.S.O.). He attended the
University of Missouri, Kansas City and earned a master’s
degree in economics and a
master’s in public administration from Harvard.
The Montgomery VAMC
has been plagued by problems, including a shortage of
nurses and long waits for veterans to see a primary physician. Gibson stated his finding
on what is happening widespread.
“It has become a corrosive
culture of low morale, poor
management,
widespread
distrust, unacceptable and

systemic problems and other
cultural issues ... that prevent
veterans from receiving timely care, all driving systemic
delays in health care for veterans.
“There is also a lack of accountability. We can and must
solve these problems as we
work to earn back the trust of
veterans. One important step
to try to earn back that trust
is to create a more open and
transparent VA. That is one of
the reasons I look forward to
meeting with the media and
everyone. The aim is to push
information out the door as
fast and as hard as we can,”
Gibson said.
He made clear his fierce
interest and support in protecting the rights of whistleblowers who raise valid
complaints. “Please help us
find ways to do things better.
Please let us know if there’s
something that’s going on
in your area that’s not right,
because we can’t fix it if we
don’t know about it. Once we
know about it, we’d better fix
it.”
Gibson added, “Falsifying
information is wrong for our
veterans. I am not going to
be part of the status quo that
allows that to happen and go
unpunished. I just got the first
set of reports from the Office
of Inspector General. I met
with the union leaders earlier
today. I’m as frustrated as you
are.”
He spoke of priorities that
were at the top of his list.
1. Get veterans off the wait
list and into clinics.
2. Fix the problems that
have been identified in our
scheduling.
Scheduling
sounds like it’s not a big deal,
it is a big deal. That is what
helps assure access to our veterans. We have got to get that
right.
3. Accountability. I don’t
think we’ve done much to
hold people accountable. We
must document willful misconduct and management
negligence and hold people
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Joe Battle, director, CV Montgomery VA Center in Jackson, Miss.
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accountable. We have taken
aggressive steps to immediately improve access to care
and address systemic issues in
the VA health care system.
4. We are aiming to reduce
the speed and backlog of disability claims that have not
been processed. This includes
burial claims, dependency
claims and so forth. There is
much progress being made,
but also there is a lot of progress to be made.
According to the Inspector
General records over the last
month, “…VA has completed
outreach to 135,000 Veterans
across the country, scheduled
approximately 182,000 additional appointments, trained
approximately 10,000 schedulers, and allocated $393 million to accelerate care.”
Additionally, the VA has
taken specific actions at some
of the most challenged VA facilities, including: hiring more
support staff to help get veterans off wait lists and into
clinics, deploying more mobile medical units for veterans
awaiting care, and expanding
access to care to local communities. The VA is also utilizing

high-performing facilities to
help those that need improvement.
Gibson also spoke to Jackson Medical Center employees. “We cannot sacrifice the
continuity of care for our veterans. We have been expanding a strong partnership with
the University of Mississippi
Medical Center. We have accelerated the hiring of additional
specialty teams.
“We have acquired higher
levels of purchase care by hiring eight additional people to
help us better manage the purchase care act. We have looked
into using overtime by adding
evening and weekend clinic
availability - and specialty clinics such as urology, optimology
and pulmonary medicine.
“These are some temporary
staffing measures. And we
have allocated an additional
four million dollars to the VA
Medical Center to help them
with these efforts to accelerate
care,” Gibson said.
Nationally, the VA medical
system has come under controversy attributed to Veterans
Affairs Secretary Eric Shinseki who resigned in May.

Waste Management
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earlier in July
with
children
first treated to a
viewing of the
Tr a n s f o r m e r s
movie and then
to see and touch
one of the actual truck models.
The
CNG
trucks, which
currently operate in Jackson,
are
equipped
with
several
technological
features and run
on clean fuel.
The trucks also
have a special
edition
decal
on the side depicting a Waste
M a n a g e m e n t City Council President De’Keither Stamp with youth in front of Transformer truck PHOTOS BY AYESHA K. MUSTAFAA
truck
casting
Marsha Hobson, execu- of government and commu- for young people in Jackson
the shadow of a
tive director of Keep Jackson nity affairs for Waste Manage- to learn more about clean fuel
Transformer.
Youth from Jackson’s Beth- Beautiful, Inc., spoke of the ment, described the new tech- initiatives,” Yarber said.
Jackson was selected as one
lehem Center and AmeriCorps benefits to a clean environ- nology in the trucks. “These
were given the opportunity to ment the new truck technology trucks will reduce greenhouse of the premiere cities to host a
tour the vehicle and each pro- brings to Jackson. When you gas emissions by more than 21 “Truck Tour” event because of
vided with a complimentary see these trucks, you no longer percent. They run quieter and its long-standing relationship
Transformers: Age of Distinc- just think “garbage pickup” - have lower fuel useage by an with Waste Management.
The company opened its
tion movie ticket, courtesy of these are environmental safety average of 8,000 gallons per
50th natural gas fueling staWaste Management. The film measures being implemented. year,” he said.
Rene’ Faucheux, manager
“This is a great opportunity tion in Jackson in July 2013.
is in theaters now.
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Some of Mississippi’s leading business owners will discuss how they overcame obstacles to build multimillion
dollar businesses during the
WhereToGo411.com’s “Major League Series: Featuring
All Star-Entrepreneurs.”
Contractor Socrates Garrett
will be the first speaker in the
series to keynote the discussion on “Relationship Building: The Long Courtship To
A Partnership.” He will speak
Tuesday, August 5, 2014, 6-8
p.m. at the Mississippi e-Center @JSU.
Business owners will have
an opportunity to meet with
buyers and new clients, learn
how to grow their business
from All-Star trainers, and
enjoy food and entertainment
while networking.
“The series is designed to
be inspirational, educational,
and fun while helping business owners sharpen skills
that can take them from the
minors to the majors in business,” said Kathy Y. Times,
WhereToGo411.com’s
cofounder and chief operating
officer. “There will be tips for
everyone from contractors to
realtors.”
James Covington, president of WhereToGo411.com
and a seasoned entrepreneur,
said, “Socrates Garrett is the
perfect choice to start our AllStar Entrepreneurs series. He
has transcended political and
racial divides to build relationships that led to major
contracts.”
WhereToGo411.com is an
interactive online marketplace, which connects African-American businesses to
major buyers and consumers.
Buyers from Jackson State
University, UMMC Facilities
Management, and other state
and local entities are scheduled to attend the August 5
series opener.
Business owners will be
able to pitch to these buyers
and connect with Garrett and
the following business leaders
who have exceptional skills
in relationship building and
sales and marketing:
• Ambassador Les Milons,
owner of My City Media, is
a former professional baseball player and sports agent
turned marketing guru who
has led sales teams for national brands such as Lexus and
Auto Nation.
• Peter A. Stewart, owner of
Stewart and Associates Consulting L.L.C., is an attorney
specializing in insurance, real
estate, and crowd funding. He
was an early adopter of “guerilla marketing.”
• Bishop Ronnie Crudup
is senior pastor of New Horizon Church International
and chairman of the Jackson
Redevelopment
Authority.
He also serves on the boards
of numerous national agencies and founded a non-profit
that operates five communitybased programs.
Additional trainers are
being added to the lineup.
Check WhereToGo411.com
for updates and to register for
the August 5 event. The cost
is $25.

Garrett

Stewart

Good

Crudup

Part II of the All-Star Entrepreneur Series is scheduled
for September 30. The keynote speaker will be restaurateur Jeff Good, president
of Mangia Bene Restaurant
Management Group, the owner of BRAVO Italian Restaurant, Sal and Mookie’s, and
Broad Street Baking Company. He will discuss secrets
to delivering consistent customer service.
WhereToGo411.com is a
Mississippi-based company
that connects businesses to
buyers. Its buyers include all
eight of Mississippi’s public
universities, University of
Mississippi Medical Center
(UMMC), the Jackson Housing Authority, and the Jackson
Medical Mall.
For additional information
about the event and sponsorship opportunities, contact
Lisa Henry at 769-553-1978
or Lisa@WhereToGo411.net.
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Members of the Hendrix family and Evers family at the ceremony

Myrlie Evers-Williams

Former Mississippi Governor William Winter

Mayor Tony Yarber

FBI Deputy Director Mark F. Giuliano

Navy Reservists Alfred Wilson and Jonathan Dallas
rebuild.
Myrlie Evers-Williams, widow of civil rights leader Medgar
Evers who was slain in Mississippi in 1963, acknowledged the
“tightness in her chest” to recall
some of those days. She said the
NAACP workers were also spied
on by the FBI but looked forward
to better relations with the bureau
and the black community.
“We saw the FBI only as an

institution set to keep people of
color down,” she said. “One that
was not a friend, but one that was
a foe. And I stand before you today saying that I am proud to see
the FBI as playing the role they
did, and finally in my mind, and
my heart reaching the point where
I can say, friend.”
During this ceremonial time, on
its website and distributed through
emails, one can find the FBI’s

PHOTOS BY JAY JOHNSON

taped 1964 conversation between
President Lyndon B. Johnson and
J. Edgar Hoover regarding its increased presence in Jackson.
Part of its narration shows that
the violence in Mississippi “demanded an immediate and strong
response.” In late June, an aide to
President Lyndon Johnson called
the FBI’s White House liaison,
Assistant Director “Deke” DeLoach, and told him that the president wanted the FBI’s presence in
Mississippi greatly increased.
President Johnson himself was
telling FBI Director J. Edgar
Hoover the same thing, as Hoover
reported in regularly on the case
of the missing civil rights workers. On June 29, 1964, Hoover reported to Johnson, “I am opening
a main office at Jackson, Mississippi ... [but] it won’t be able to be
effective for three or four days.”
The narrative continued, “The
bureau needed suitable space,
and quickly. And local prejudices
meant that it might be hard to find
a landlord willing to rent to an
integrated agency - the FBI employed not only African-American support staff but also agents.
“These problems were worked
out, and on July 10, 1964, Hoover
arrived in Mississippi for the office’s dedication. When speaking of the reasons for the office,
Hoover said he knew that there
were ‘strong feelings we were
coming in to take over’ and he
wanted to allay those fears, explaining that the FBI would keep
within bounds of the law and its
mandate.”
The agency acknowledged that
“the creation of the Jackson field
office, was a product of need,
tragedy, politics, and especially
passion - passion to oppose the
violence and cruelty encouraged
by the Jim Crow laws.”
Also speaking this day was Jim
Hood, Attorney General for the
state. Hood and District Attorney Mark Duncan tried the case
against Edgar Ray Killen, who
was sentenced 41 years after the
deaths of Chaney, Goodman and
Schwerner. Killen got 60 years
in prison. Although he was only
convicted for manslaughter and
not murder, he got 20 years for
each death running consecutively;
he was 80 years old.
As pungent as the earlier speakers were and although he was just
to give the benediction, memorable remarks were made by Dr.
David Ard, FBI chaplain, who
related his personal relationship
with a black military veteran who
came to his office every morning
to read the Bible with him.
Ard said when he passes on, his
only desire is to be reunited with
his morning friend and sit with
him side-by-side in heaven.
Giuliano summed up the image that he thinks everyone
should have of the FBI: ”Liberty and justice for all, that is
what the Jackson office stands
for. It is what the FBI stands
for.”
Also speaking on the program
were Jackson’s Mayor Tony
Yarber, who gave the welcome
to the City, and Philadelphia’s
Mayor Rev. James Young, who
gave the invocation.

tiesburg.
About her platform, Murray said, “While today’s
moms and dads are trying
everything possible to look
and feel young again, their
kids are doing all they can
to become adults before
their time. Eating disorders,
alcohol abuse and dropping out of school are just
a few of the negative results
caused by growing up too
fast.”
Murray
traveled
extensively throughout the
Southeast USA affecting
change in student attitudes
by tackling these societal
issues. “Every child, at one
time or another, feels he is
ready to make some changes on his own. To a youth
who is beginning to look
like an adult on the outside
but still feels like a child on
the inside, adolescence can
be a tough time. You are literally 13 going on 30.”
Murray is an American
Idol finalist and the 2014
scholarship winner of The
Leaf Foundation. Her platform is available at 13goingon30.org
Having attended both Columbus High School and
The Mississippi School of
the Arts, Murray’s life mission was inspired by a childhood friend with whom she
shared academic and career
goals in addition to their
lasting friendship.
“My best friend in high
school became a teenage
mother and suddenly her
dreams were put on hold in
order to raise her family,”
said Murray.
In her quarterly newsletter to America’s youth, she
gives advice for dealing
with the syndrome of children copying trends and images that they see in today’s
adult culture and making
bad choices: “I encourage
kids to embrace individuality and be willing to stand
out instead of blending in
and following the crowd.”
Growing up in a single
parent household was often
tough, Murray explained.
“My mom made sure that
we had an environment of
unquestioned love, coupled
with strength and respect
for others. She equipped
each of us to make sound
choices that were safe for
kids,” Murray said.
Through her partnership with the Boys and
Girls Club, Murray wants
to reach troubled youth nationwide. She has appeared
on the Ellen DeGeneres
Show, Regis and Kellie and
featured in publications like
People Magazine and Entertainment Weekly.
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Murray (left) ties with Miss MSU Laura Lee Lewis for preliminary talent award

Murray introducing herself as Miss Riverland during parade of contestants

Murray with mother Lisa Murray and local director coach Michael Marks

Murray speaking with Peggy Jean Connor, co-founder of the Mississippi Freedom
Democratic Party
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Dems seek gains with women in birth control loss
By Donna Cassata
The Associated Press

WASHINGTON - Senate Democrats suffered what looked like a
difficult setback on birth control
recently, but they hope it pays big
political dividends in November.
Republicans blocked a bill that
was designed to override a Supreme
Court ruling and ensure access to
contraception for women who get
their health insurance from companies with religious objections. The
vote was 56-43 to move ahead on
the legislation - dubbed the “Not
My Boss’ Business Act” by proponents - four short of the 60 necessary
to proceed.
But Democrats hope the issue has
enough life to energize female voters in the fall, when Republicans
are threatening to take control of the
Senate.
GOP senators said Wednesday’s,
July 16, vote was simply a stunt, political messaging designed to boost
vulnerable Democratic incumbents.
The GOP needs to gain six seats to
seize control.
“Democrats are just trying to win
an election,” Sen. Lamar Alexander,
R-Tenn., said bluntly.
But Senate Majority Leader Harry
Reid, D-Nev., said the Republicans
were the ones “out of touch with reality.” He promised that Democrats
would continue to press the issue.
Women have proven crucial in
electing President Barack Obama
and members of his party. And
Democrats desperately need a
strong turnout as they defend 21
Senate seats to the GOP’s 15, many
in Republican-leaning states where
Obama’s abysmal approval ratings
are a likely drag.
Last month, the Supreme Court
ruled 5-4 that requiring closely held
companies to pay for various forms
of women’s contraception to which
they object violates the corpora-

tions’ religious freedom. The decision marked the first time the high
court had declared that businesses
can hold religious views under federal law.
“Five men on the Supreme Court
rolled back the clock on women in
America,” said Sen. Patty Murray,
D-Wash.
A Senate veteran - the four-term
Murray - and an incumbent locked
in a tight race - Colorado’s Mark
Udall - joined forces in pushing the
legislation that would have reversed
the court’s decision by providing access to contraception through insurance plans at businesses that object
on religious grounds.
Republicans asserted that the
government must accommodate
the deeply held religious beliefs of
Americans, including the owners of
Hobby Lobby, the Oklahoma-based
chain of arts and craft stores that
challenged the contraceptives provision in the law.
“The issue in Hobby Lobby is not
whether women can purchase birth
control, it’s who pays for what,”
said Sen. Deb Fischer, R-Neb., in
remarks on the Senate floor. “Those
of us who believe that life begins at
conception have moral objections to
devices or procedures that destroy
fertilized embryos.”
Fischer said the Green family,
which owns Hobby Lobby, has similar objections and “they don’t want
to use their money to violate their
religious beliefs.” She said the company’s health coverage does pay for
16 of 20 forms of contraception, including birth control pills.
Senate Minority Leader Mitch
McConnell, R-Ky., said Democrats
“think they can score political points
and create divisions where there
aren’t any by distorting the facts.”
McConnell joined with two Republican women, Fischer and Sen.
Kelly Ayotte of New Hampshire,

much.
“When you charge women more
for contraceptive coverage, then
you are denying them access to that
care,” said Sen. Jeanne Shaheen, DN.H., who is in a competitive race.
The government has said nearly
30 million women receive birth control as a result of the four-year-old
health care law.
In the 2012 presidential and
House elections, Democrats captured the female vote by doubledigit margins - 55 percent to 44
percent - as Obama won re-election,
according to exit polls conducted by
Edison Research for The Associated
Press and other news organizations.
Democrats enjoyed a slightly
better edge in the 2008 elections
when Obama captured his first term
and Democrats maintained their
congressional majority.
But it was far different in the
2010 midterm elections, some eight
months after Obama signed the
health care law and as the tea party
energized the GOP. Female voters

in backing separate legislation that
would reaffirm current law on access to contraception and in calling
for a Food and Drug Administration
study on whether contraceptives
could be sold over the counter without a prescription.
In one of the most closely watched
races in the country, McConnell
faces Democrat Alison Lundergan
Grimes in his bid for a sixth term.
On Wednesday’s vote, three Republicans broke ranks with their
party - Susan Collins of Maine,
Lisa Murkowski of Alaska and
Mark Kirk of Illinois - and backed
the Democratic-led legislation. In a
procedural move, Reid switched his
vote to no, allowing him to bring the
measure up for another vote closer
to the election.
All other Democrats backed the
bill.
Democrats facing re-election insisted that the court ruling would
force some women to pay out of
pocket for contraceptives, or simply
skip the purchase if the cost was too
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Women activists representing the National Women’s Law Center, left,
and Planned Parenthood, right, stand outside the Senate chamber
after Senate Democrats’ effort to proceed on the “Protect Women’s
Health From Corporate Interference Act,” was thwarted, on Capitol Hill
in Washington, Wednesday, July 16, 2014. AP Photo/J. Scott Applewhite
backed Republicans 49 percent to
the Democrats’ 48 percent in a lowturnout election that enabled the
GOP takeover of the House.
In Colorado in 2008, female voters were critical to Udall’s election
to the Senate, favoring his candidacy 56 percent to 41 percent while
men backed him 50 percent to 46
percent.
Ilyse Hogue, president of
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NARAL Pro-Choice America, said
the court’s decision has “awakened
the pro-choice majority in this
country.” In Kentucky, NARAL
began a 30-second ad criticizing
McConnell for his opposition to the
legislation.
Democratic candidates in other
states have been pressing their GOP
rivals on whether they supported
the court’s ruling.
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Obama on a high wire on
immigration law changes
By Jim Kuhnhenn and Erica Werner
The Associated Press
WASHINGTON - Democratic
opposition increased July 16 to
legal changes that would speed
removals of young Central American migrants, jeopardizing President Barack Obama’s call for
$3.7 billion in emergency border
spending to deal with the remarkable surge of unaccompanied
youths at the South Texas border.
Republicans insist they won’t
agree to the spending without accompanying changes to a 2008
law that gives unaccompanied
minors arriving from Central
American the right to an immigration hearing, in practice keeping them in this country for years.
But Democratic resistance
to such changes hardened, with
House Democratic leader Nancy
Pelosi changing her stance and
announcing her opposition to altering the law in a way that would
create shortcuts around the immigration court system for Central
American youths. Members of
the Congressional Hispanic Caucus also took a firm stand against
any changes and were meeting
with President Barack Obama to
press the point.
“Members of the Congressional Hispanic Caucus feel as
though the kids should have their
day in court,” Rep. Joaquin Castro, D-Texas, said ahead of the
meeting. “We hope that (Obama)
agrees. We hope that he will honor the purpose of the 2008 law.”
Meanwhile top administration
officials including Homeland
Security Secretary Jeh Johnson
were to brief all senators behind
closed doors Wednesday evening
in a meeting that could help determine whether the issue can be
resolved on Capitol Hill in the
three weeks remaining before
lawmakers leave town for their
annual August recess.
The 2008 law in question requires unaccompanied youths
under the age of 18 who cross the
border illegally to receive an immigration hearing, a process that
is heavily backlogged and means
that many wait months to years.
That provision does not apply to
border-crossers from Mexico,
however. If captured, unaccompanied Mexican youths can be
returned promptly if a Border Pa-

Immigrants who have been detained while crossing the border are held inside the McAllen Border Patrol Station in McAllen, Texas, Tuesday July 15,
2014. More than 350 detainees were being held at the station. AP Photo/Los
Angeles Times, Rick Loomis, Pool

trol official determines that they
don’t have a claim for asylum or
refugee status.
A plan by House Republicans
and a bipartisan bill proposed by
Texas lawmakers would change
the law to allow Central Americans to be treated the same way
as Mexicans. Administration officials have said they want that
kind of flexibility, but have not
proposed specific legislation.
House Republicans are working
to pair their policy changes with
a much smaller spending bill they
hope to bring to a vote as early as
next week.
On Tuesday, July 15, Pelosi’s
office said she opposes those
changes, a shift from last week
when she said that changes to
the 2008 law would not be a deal
breaker on Obama’s request for
emergency spending for the border. “If any changes to the 2008
law are made, they must ensure
due process for these children,”
her spokesman, Drew Hammill,
said.
Pelosi’s new stance comes as
pressure has mounted from immigration advocates, who say
the speedy Border Patrol process
used for youths from Mexico
ignores the risks they face back
home and would send Central
American kids back to vicious
gang violence and worse.
The White House has not taken
a position on the congressional
proposals. White House spokesman Josh Earnest said the White
House would support changes
that speed up the removal of border-crossers as long as their rights
are protected. But the White
House has not provided details

on how that could work.
“Should Congress pass a new
law? Should Congress pass a
law that replaces the 2008 law?
Should Congress pass a piece of
legislation that would modify the
enforcement or implementation
of the 2008 law? What I have
said is that is Congress’ job to determine,” Earnest said. “If Congress chooses a path along those
lines that results in the secretary
of Homeland Security getting
the kind of authority he needs to
exercise his own discretion to enforce the law more efficiently and
do that in a way that continues
to respect the basic due process
rights of these individuals, then
we would be happy with that.”
Much of the $3.7 billion in
emergency spending Obama is
seeking to address the border
crisis would be used to increase
enforcement at the border and
to provide additional facilities to
house unaccompanied minors,
most of whom come from Honduras, El Salvador and Guatemala.
Rep. Luis Gutierrez, D-Ill.,
said he and others told Pelosi in a
meeting with lawmakers and advocates last week that there was
strong opposition to changing the
2008 law, a point he said he reiterated in a full House Democratic
caucus meeting Tuesday. He said
many Democrats will not support
any emergency spending for the
border if it’s attached to rollbacks
to the 2008 trafficking law.
“If we change the policy what
we are saying to the criminal enterprise that exploits children there is no punishment for you,”
Gutierrez said.

What happens to your online
accounts when you die?
By Anne Flaherty
The Associated Press
WASHINGTON - You’ve probably decided who gets the house
or that family heirloom in the attic
when you die. But what about your
email account and all those photos
stored online?
Grieving relatives might want
access for sentimental reasons, or
to settle financial issues. But do
you want your mom reading your
exchanges on an online dating profile or a spouse going through every
email?
The Uniform Law Commission,
whose members are appointed by
state governments to help standardize state laws, was on track July 16
to endorse a plan that would give
loved ones access to - but not control of - the deceased’s digital accounts, unless specified otherwise
in a will.
To become law in a state, the
legislation would have to be adopted by the legislature. If it did, a
person’s online life could become
as much a part of estate planning as
deciding what to do with physical
possessions.
“This is something most people
don’t think of until they are faced
with it. They have no idea what is
about to be lost,” said Karen Williams of Beaverton, Oregon, who
sued Facebook for access to her

22-year-old son Loren’s account
after he died in a 2005 motorcycle
accident.
The question of what to do with
one’s “digital assets” is as big as
America’s electronic footprint. A
person’s online musings, photos
and videos - such as a popular cooking blog or a gaming avatar that has
acquired a certain status online - can
be worth considerable value to an
estate. Imagine the trove of digital
files for someone of historical or
popular note - say former President
Bill Clinton or musician Bob Dylan
- and what those files might fetch on
an auction block.
“Our email accounts are our filing cabinets these days,” said Suzanne Brown Walsh, a Cummings
& Lockwood attorney who chaired
the drafting committee on the proposed legislation. But “if you need
access to an email account, in most
states you wouldn’t get it.”
But privacy activists are skeptical of the proposal. Ginger McCall,
associate director of the Electronic
Privacy Information Center in
Washington, said a judge’s approval
should be needed for access, to protect the privacy of both the owners
of accounts and the people who
communicate with them.
“The digital world is a different
world” from offline, McCall said.
“No one would keep 10 years of

every communication they ever had
with dozens or even hundreds of
other people under their bed.”
Many people assume they can
decide what happens by sharing
certain passwords with a trusted
family member, or even making
those passwords part of their will.
But in addition to potentially exposing passwords when a will becomes
public record, anti-hacking laws
and most companies’ “terms of service” agreements prohibit anyone
from accessing an account that isn’t
theirs. That means loved ones technically are prohibited from logging
onto a dead person’s account.
Several tech providers have
come up with their own solutions.
Facebook, for example, will “memorialize” accounts by allowing
already confirmed friends to continue to view photos and old posts.
Google, which runs Gmail, YouTube and Picasa Web Albums, offers its own version: If people don’t
log on after a while, their accounts
can be deleted or shared with a designated person. Yahoo users agree
when signing up that their accounts
expire when they do.
But the courts aren’t convinced
that a company supplying the technology should get to decide what
happens to a person’s digital assets.
In 2005, a Michigan probate judge
ordered Yahoo to hand over the
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Cochran report: run off votes in Republican
Senate race with McDaniels “79 of 82
counties show 909 questionable votes”
The Mississippi
Link Newswire
U.S. Senator Thad
Cochran’s campaign
released the following statement and
updated county-bycounty review numbers:
“An extensive review of 79 out of
82 counties has confirmed what we already knew: Senator
Cochran clearly won
the election,” said
Cochran’s campaign
spokesman Jordan
Russell.
“While there have
been baseless accusations, the countyby-county
review
found very few votes
that could be questioned and were due
to routine clerical
errors found in any
election. It is time
for Republicans to
come together and
focus on making
sure this seat is part
of a new Republican
Senate majority.”
The updated totals
show 909 votes that
could be questioned
out of over 382,000
votes cast statewide,
which is less than
0.25 percent. Senator Cochran’s margin of victory was
over 7,600 votes.

County

Status
Questionable Votes

County

Status
Questionable Votes

Adams
Alcorn
Amite
Attala
Benton
Bolivar
Calhoun
Carroll
Chickasaw
Choctaw
Claiborne
Clarke
Clay
Coahoma
Copiah
Covington
DeSoto
Forrest
Franklin
George
Greene
Grenada
Hancock
Harrison
Hinds
Holmes
Humphreys
Issaquena
Itawamba
Jackson
Jasper
Jefferson
Jefferson Davis
Jones
Kemper
Lafayette
Lamar
Lauderdale
Lawrence
Leake
Lee

Complete - 2
Complete - 0
Complete - 6
Complete - 18
Complete - 0
Complete - 2
Complete - 2
Complete - 1
Complete - 2
Complete - 13
Complete - 10
Complete - 0
Complete - 2
Complete - 1
Complete - 6
Complete - 0
Complete - 33
Complete - 92
Complete - 3
Complete - 6
Complete - 3
Complete - 15
Complete - 1
Still Examining
Complete - 331
Complete - 22
Complete - 11
Complete - 0
Complete - 9
Complete - 24
Complete - 5
Complete - 0
Complete - 3
No Examination Yet
Complete - 0
Complete  35
Complete - 1
Complete - 7
Complete - 9
Complete - 5
Complete - 24

Leflore
Lincoln
Lowndes
Madison
Marion
Marshall
Monroe
Montgomery
Neshoba
Newton
Noxubee
Oktibbeha
Panola
Pearl River
Perry
Pike
Pontotoc
Prentiss
Quitman
Rankin
Scott
Sharkey
Simpson
Smith
Stone
Sunflower
Tallahatchie
Tate
Tippah
Tishomingo
Tunica
Union
Walthall
Warren
Washington
Wayne
Webster
Wilkinson
Winston
Yalobusha
Yazoo

Complete - 5
Complete - 4
Complete - 2
Complete - 39
Complete - 1
Still Examining - 8
Complete - 0
Complete - 4
Complete - 5
Complete - 0
Complete - 16
Complete - 0
Complete-  6
Complete - 0
Complete - 1
Complete - 7
Complete - 3
Complete - 0
Complete - 4
Complete - 0
Complete - 0
Complete - 4
Complete - 7
Complete - 0
Complete - 0
Complete - 4
Complete - 0
Complete - 4
Complete - 12
Complete - 5
Complete - 9
Complete - 9
Complete - 6
Complete - 19
Complete - 6
Complete - 3
Complete - 4
Complete - 1
Complete - 0
Complete - 3
Complete - 4

No hints from Hillary
Clinton on ‘the daily show’
By Verena Dobnik
The Associated Press
NEW YORK - Hillary Rodham
Clinton gave Jon Stewart no hints
about whether she will run for
president, but acknowledged during Tuesday’s ( July 15) taping of
“The Daily Show” that the speculation surrounding her possible
candidacy has become “a cottage
industry.”
Stewart introduced Clinton by
saying, “She’s here solely for one
reason: to publicly and definitively
declare her candidacy for president
of the United States ... I think.”
That proved not to be true.
The two moved on to a series of
national and international issues
Clinton faced as secretary of state,
including the violence and tension
between Israel and the Palestinians.
“We’re really in a terrible dilemma,” she said, noting there has
been an offer of a cease-fire brokered by Egypt that Israel accepted
but that was rejected by Hamas,
which controls the Gaza Strip.
“Part of what I see Hamas doing
is, their identity comes from being
the violent resistance,” she said.
Stewart also plugged Clinton’s
new book, “Hard Choices,” calling
it an “eyewitness view” to her four
years as chief U.S. diplomat.
But he kept returning to everyone’s main question: the 2016
presidential race, joking, “I think
I speak for everybody when I say,
no one cares (about the book), they
emails of a Marine killed in Iraq after
his parents argued that their son would
have wanted to share them. Likewise,
a court eventually granted Williams,
the Oregon mother, access to her son’s
Facebook account, although she said
the communications appeared to be
redacted.
Enter the Uniform Law Commission. According to a draft of the proposal, the personal representative of
the deceased, such as the executor of a
will, would get access to - but not control of - a person’s digital files so long

Former U.S. Secretary of State Hillary Rodham Clinton watches as host
Jon Stewart holds a book by Clinton during a taping of “The Daily Show
with Jon Stewart,” Tuesday, July 15, 2014, in New York. AP Photo/Frank
Franklin II

just want to know if you’re running
for president.”
He then took a different tack to
try to get a hint from her about her
political plans, asking whether she
prefers an office with corners, or
without them - like the Oval Office.
She didn’t go for that bait either.
The 66-year-old former first lady
is well aware of the spotlight on her
as a potential presidential hopeful,
with pundits parsing her every
word and books and articles attacking her past actions.
“I’ve been amazed at what a cottage industry it is, and so, I kind of
expect it would continue, so I’m
not really paying a lot of attention,”
she deadpanned.
However, when asked about her
as the deceased didn’t prohibit it in
the will. The law would trump access
rules outlined by a company’s terms of
service agreement, although the representative would still have to abide by
other rules including copyright laws.
That means, for example, a widow
could read her deceased husband’s
emails but couldn’t send emails from
that account. And a person could access music or video downloads but
not copy the files if doing so violated
licensing agreements.
Williams said she supports letting

recent statement that her family
was “dead broke” when they left
the White House, she conceded,
“That was an inartful use of words”
- given the tens of millions of dollars she, her husband and their
daughter Chelsea reportedly have
earned with just their speeches.
The memoir of her time as secretary of state is No. 2 on The New
York Times’ nonfiction best-seller
list. The hardcover is right behind the No. 1 best-seller, Edward
Klein’s “Blood Feud,” which details the alleged animosity between
the Clinton and Obama families.
Clinton last appeared on “The
Daily Show” during her 2008 presidential campaign.

people decide in their wills whether
accounts should be kept from family
members.
“I could understand where some
people don’t want to share everything,” she said in a phone interview
this week. “But to us, losing him
(our son) unexpectedly, anything he
touched became so valuable to us.”
And “if we were still in the era of
keeping a shoebox full of letters, that
would have been part of the estate, and
we wouldn’t have thought anything of
it.”
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JPS maintenance workers recognized

The Mississippi Link Newswire
Jackson Public Schools recognized district maintenance
employees at the annual Maintenance Awards Luncheon
held June 27, 2014, at Cardozo
Middle School.
The guest speaker for the
program was Andy Adair,
service account engineer for
Siemens Industry, Inc. Superintendent Dr. Cedrick Gray
thanked employees for their
Carpentry employees
hard work and dedication to
the District.
Employees won door prizes
while enjoying a meal and fellowship at the luncheon held to
recognize their dedication to
excellence in building stronger
schools. Program participants
included Executive Director of
Facilities Fred Davis, administrative secretary Alice Lewis,
and Construction Services
Director Sandra Robinson.
Awards were presented for
achievements in safe driving
and years of service.
Davis gave special thanks Electronics employees
to all the vendors that helped
sponsor the event, including
Siemens.

2014 Years of
Service Honorees
Administrative
Diane Chatman - 20
Years
Cleon Williams - 15
Years
William Mason - 35
Plumbing employees
Years
Carpentry
Edward Jackson - Retiree
Marcey Michael - 10 Years
Climate Control
Leroy Davis - 10 Years
George Norman - 35 Years
Gary Guise - 15 Years
Electronics
Warren Vaughn - 5 Years
Belendia Jones - 20 Years

Climate Control employees

Electrical employees

Site Care employees

Darrel Hopkins – 15 Years
Eddie Williams – 10 Years
Plumbing
Johnny Smith – Retiree

JPS hosts summer
engineering program for girls
The Mississippi
Link Newswire
Jackson
Public
Schools hosted hundreds of elementary
level female students
in a nationally known
all-girls engineering
summer camp held
at Powell Middle
School.
The Summer Engineering
Experience for Kids (SEEK)
program drew more
than 300 participants
in third through fifth
grades from Jackson
and surrounding ar- A few of more than 300 girls in third through fifth grades in the three-week SEEK sumeas. The program was mer camp held at Powell Middle School.
free to participants
and was held over
three weeks in the
summer of 2014.
Students
learned
the science of rockets, steel can rovers
and the fuel cell. They
also practiced very
important team-building skills.
The National Society of Black Engineers
(NSBE), sponsors of
the SEEK summer
program,
measures
each SEEK camper’s
pre- and post- program knowledge with
brief tests developed
for each grade. The
tests consist of:
SEEK participants learning engineering concepts through experiments with rockets,
Open-ended ques- rovers, and fuel cells.
tions about students’
interests in math and science serve as an indicator of the aca- neering, and Math) pipeline
and knowledge of what engi- demic impact of the program.
designed to expose African
neers do to begin a profile of
Sossena Wood, 24, national American children to STEM
student participants.
chairperson of NSBE, said fields as early as the third grade
Questions based on math and “The SEEK program allows and through the twelfth grade.
concepts that students should young students to learn and exSEEK is sponsored by the
have learned in their previous plain engineering concepts that National Society of Black Enschool year to assess partici- most engineering majors don’t gineers. It was funded by a
pants’ academic standards.
learn until college.”
$200,000 grant from Northrop
Questions based on the
The program is a STEM Grumman, Toyota USA and
SEEK program curriculum to (Science, Technology, Engi- WLBT.

Fred Davis, left, with his Facilities administrators showing their awards at the 2014 Maintenance
Awards Luncheon
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JSU and City of Jackson
announce collaboration
for sales tax revenue
The Mississippi Link Newswire
Representatives from Jackson
State University and the City of
Jackson held a news conference
at the Mississippi eCenter@
JSU at 11 a.m. Friday, July 11,
to announce their collaboration
in crafting the Master Plan for
the 1 percent sales tax revenue.
“Jackson State University, for
a long-time, has been a lasting

partner, not only with the city,
but with the state of Mississippi,” said Jackson Mayor Tony
Yarber.
Yarber announced JSU’s role
in the city’s “new direction.”
“This new direction will be
lead by JSU’s Institute of Government,” said Yarber.
JSU’s Institute of Government is lead by founding execu-

tive director Dr. Otha Burton.
Burton has been in the forefront of carrying out the institute’s mission of providing leadership development, research,
consulting and training aimed at
assisting urban regions and public service organizations in delivering effective and efficient
services that meet the needs of
the community.

President Meyers selected
as HBCU Digest’s Female
President of the Year
The Mississippi Link Newswire
President Carolyn W. Meyers is HBCU Digest’s Female
President of the Year, the organization announced July 12,
2014.
“I am humbled by this honor, but this is really about my
outstanding team of administrators and the faculty, staff
and students at Jackson State
University,” Meyers said.
“They are the reasons for our
success.”
The honor was announced
Friday in New Orleans during
an awards banquet as part of
the 2014 HBCU Media Summit, sponsored by HBCU
Digest and hosted by Dillard
University.
Jarrett Carter Sr., HBCU
Digest’s publisher, said Meyers more than deserved the
honor.
“Dr. Meyers for the last two
years has really etched out a
strong case for how HBCU
leadership should go,” Carter
said.
“She has been strategic

Meyers
about enrollment and technology and she hasn’t been afraid
to go out and get the resources
to make this happen. She was
a runaway choice this year.”
Jackson State had record enrollment last year and opened
a campus-authorized Apple
store, the first in Mississippi
and one of few in the country.
The university also continued
implementation of the nation’s largest freshmen iPad

initiative, which provides all
first-year students with iPads
to help with coursework.
Awards were presented in
nearly 30 categories to highlight excellence in student and
faculty achievement, including academics, athletics and
other extracurricular activities.
Meyers and others were
nominated by a panel of students, alumni, faculty, staff
and supporters, according to
HBCU Digest. The process
included essays that were verified by the Center for HBCU
Media Advocacy Inc. Finalists were selected and ranked
by a panel of HBCU presidents and administrators.
The HBCU Digest is a daily
blog that provides news synopsis, links and commentary
on stories about the nation’s
historically black colleges and
universities. The site, which
started in 2010, also offers
original features, editorials
and special content unique to
HBCU students and alumni.

Wiley Jones elected to
Mississippi Region Red Cross
Regional Leadership Council
The Mississippi Link Newswire
The American Red Cross
Mississippi Region welcomes
Wiley Franklin Jones of Lorman, Miss., to the Regional
Leadership Council. Jones,
the executive director of the
Layman’s Association for the
Jefferson County Baptist Association, will serve a three-year
term on the Red Cross regional
council.
Jones is well-known across
the state for his more than 40
years of service to Alcorn State
University, where he retired as
the school’s vice president for
business and finance in 2005.
He holds a Bachelor of Science
degree in business administration from Alcorn State University and a master’s degree in
business administration from
Mississippi College.
He received additional training at Harvard University
where he received a diploma
in college and university administration, Institute for Executive Management. He also
received a certificate in college
and university administration
from the University of Nebraska at Omaha, and the Moton
Development Institute at Cap-

Jones
pahosic.
“Wiley has been a dedicated
red crosser for many years,
serving as an advisory board
member for our Natchez office,” said Sandra Hodge,
CEO, Mississippi Region.
“We’re delighted he is now
joining our Regional (state)
Leadership Council.”
Jones is an active civic leader
and past-member of the board
of directors for the Claiborne
County Economic Development District. He serves as
vice chairman of deacon ministry at Waterloo Missionary

Baptist Church in Lorman and
is a former chapter president
of the Kiwanis International
(1984). He is a life member of
the Alpha Phi Alpha Fraternity,
Inc. and the Alcorn State University National Alumni Association, Alcorn Chapter.
Additionally, Jones was a
member of the National Association of Black Accountants
(NABA) for more than a decade and served 16 years on
the board of directors for the
Capital City Classic which was
responsible for the annual football classic between Alcorn
State University and Jackson
State University.
During his tenure as an administrator, he served as a
member of both the Personnel
and Student-Related Service
Committees for the National
Association of Colleges and
Universities Business Officers.
He also served on the board of
directors for the Southern Association College and University Business Officers, as well
as its program and professional
development committees.
“I am honored to serve on
the regional Red Cross board,”
said Jones. “My commitment

“This is indeed an exciting
opportunity to be able to work
with the city from the university perspective,” said Burton.
“There’s a lot of important
projects that need to take place
through our community to make
it the kind of community we’re
proud of.”
JSU Provost and Vice President of Academic Affairs, Dr.

Dr. James C. Renick at podium and Mayor Tony Yarber
James C. Renick also gave remarks at the conference.
“We are Jackson’s public university,” said Renick. “We’ve
had relationships with the government for some time, but it’s
really wonderful to see the chief

executive of the city call on a
resource like the university to
ensure that Jackson State continues its relevancy. We’re looking for more partnerships. This
is the beginning of things yet to
come.”

Alcornite risks his
life to save another

The Mississippi Link Newswire
On September 15, 2010,
former Director of the Office of Soldiers’ Counsel
and current patent attorney
for Roche Diagnostics in Indianapolis, Ind., Eric Waldkoetter’s life flashed before
his eyes.
What seemed to be a normal day took a turn for the
worse when someone speeding in an SUV hit Waldkoetter as he walked along the
intersection of 12th Street
and South Eads in Arlington, Va., which is close to
the Pentagon. Waldkoetter
recalled the horrific accident
that could have claimed his
life.
“Upon being hit on my left
side by the SUV, I flipped up
and my forehead smashed
the windshield. I rolled off
the SUV in the middle of the
road, unconscious with my
head covered in blood and
temporarily blinded by the
blood,” said Waldkoetter.
The terrible accident left
Waldkoetter with a concussion, facial lacerations, nasal bone fracture, chipped
tooth, herniated cervical
disks, nerve impingement in
his neck, torn left shoulder
labrum and rotator cuff, and
sever bruising on the entire
left side of his body. Until
this day, Waldkoetter is still
recovering from his injuries
by going to physical therapy
to manage neck pain.
But thanks to dentist and
Alcorn State alum Dr. Carlos Jones, Waldkoetter received the help he needed to
stay amongst the land of the
living.
Jones was on his way to
work on the day Waldkoetter was hit. When Jones saw
that Waldkoetter had been
severely injured, he acted
immediately by positioning
his vehicle in the street so
to the vital work of the Red
Cross in Mississippi is steadfast.”
Jones has received numerous leadership awards and recognition including Alpha Phi
Alpha Fraternity’s
State Director of
the Year for 1982
and 1991, and
the Alpha Man of
the Year award in
1975, 1977, 1979,
and 1981. He
also received the
Scouting District
Award of Merit
and the Scouting Silver Beaver
award from the
Boy Scouts of
America.
Other
awards include:

Jones
that it could block traffic to
prevent Waldkoetter from
being run over.
“I saw a person laying in
the middle of the street helpless. I knew that he would
need help. So without thinking, I pulled over and ran
over to offer my help while
contacting
EMS,”
said
Jones.
Because of his experience
in the medical field, Jones
was confident in his ability to administer the proper
procedure that would save
Waldkoetter’s life.
“I felt good about my decision to help, however at the
time I felt it was a decision
that any one would make. I
felt I could offer assistance
from using some of my
training that I learned while
working in Harlem Hospital
E.R. dealing with trauma
patients. I just reverted back
to my training by remaining
calm and focusing on the
well being of Eric.”
Since the accident, Waldkoetter has expressed his
thanks to Jones for being
brave enough to perform
such a heroic act of kindness.
“I offer a prayer of thanks
every morning for being
alive as a result of Dr. Jones’
the John A. Peoples-Walter
Washington
Humanitarian
award from the Capital City
Classic; Community Service
award from the Mount Olive
Community/Church in Lau-

actions. I am not bothered
much by life’s little problems because I feel every
day of life is a gift. I believe
it was Dr. Jones preventing other cars from running
me over when I was unconscious that saved my life.”
Since the accident, the two
men have briefly crossed
each other’s paths. In June
of this year, Jones testified
in Waldkoetter’s personal
injury trial. Even though
they haven’t had the time to
develop an ongoing relationship, they still speak highly
of each other.
“From my contact with
Dr. Jones, I have found him
to be modest, quietly confident and willing to help others. Dr. Jones was willing
to risk his life to save my
life. Dentists are wonderful people, but prior to Dr.
Jones actions, I did not associate dentists with acting in
a physically heroic manner,”
said Waldkoetter.
“From what I have observed, Eric is a very well
mannered person who has
a huge heart and very good
character. Each time we
have spoken, he has been
extremely nice. He went the
extra mile by contacting Alcorn State so that I could be
recognized, which he did not
have to do. Eric displays an
enormous amount of appreciation and humility. I am
honored to have been able
to help him in his time of
need,” said Jones.
Alcorn State University
is a premier comprehensive
land-grant university that
develops diverse students
into globally competitive
leaders, and applies scientific research through collaborative partnerships that
benefit the surrounding
communities, state, nation,
and world.

rel, Miss.; Project Participation
award from the Delta Kappa
Chapter of Alpha Phi Alpha
Fraternity; and Delta Man of the
Year by the Alumnae Chapter of
Delta Sigma Theta Sorority.
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Hamer - an evangelist for
the Gospel and freedom

By Rev. CJ Rhodes, M. Div.
Special to The Mississippi Link
Last week, I
offered you insight on an individual who I
feel continues to
stand as beacon
and whose work
should be revered as a light for all.
This week, I want to offer just a
little more insight into this great
human being.
Fifty years ago, brave and noble
black Mississippians stood up
to a totalitarian government and
demanded full citizenship. These
everyday people were daughters
and sons of sharecroppers, day
workers, and maids. Great souls
like Mrs. Fannie Lou Hamer, a
Baptist preacher’s daughter and
herself a sharecropper, possessed
the light of freedom and shined it
radiantly into the ever-midnight of
Mississippi. They faced terrorism
and tyranny from white segregationists committed to the fantasy
that the old South, the Confederate
South, would rise again.
Hamer, an evangelist for the
Gospel and for freedom, received
economic reprisal and police brutality simply because she - a poor,
black woman from the Delta exercised her God-given right to
vote in the sham of democracy
that was the Magnolia State’s
political nightmare. A deeply religious woman, her faith in God
and love of country stirred in her
a courage that refused to be intimidated by the White Citizens’
Council or the Ku Klux Klan, who
were both the same sin by different organizational names.
And Hamer, though charismatic
and anointed, was not the only local person who stood up to fear.

Thousands of ordinary, dispossessed black folks rose up in those
days, having rediscovered their
dignity and desire for life, liberty
and the pursuit of happiness.
Along with Aaron Henry, adopted Mississippians: Ella Baker
and Bob Moses, and countless
others; these noble souls founded
the Mississippi Freedom Democratic Party (MFDP), a protestant
movement that sought to integrate
the all-white, segregationist Mississippi Democratic Party that
ruled our state at least until the
1980s.
Though relatively unsuccessful in their attempt to unseat the
Dixiecrats at the 1964 National
Democratic Convention, MFDP’s
organized labor and love led to
major changes in the national
and state party as soon as 1968.
I humbly assert that the MFDP
did more to make the Democratic
Party a multiracial coalition than
did FDR’s New Deal in the 1930s
or any elected official since. Think
about it: relatively unlettered, unrefined black folks who did not
speak the Queen’s English revolutionized the Democratic Party in
the South, and thereby the nation.
So, if they did that 50 years ago,
I contend that something similar
can happen again today, but only
in the Mississippi Republican Party. This sounds sacrilegious, given
all blacks have done to make the
MS Democratic Party more equitable. Now, I’m not saying that all
black Mississippians need to leave
the party they helped to refashion
over the last five decades. It is because of an imperfect party that
we have a black US Congressman and so many black elected
mayors, legislators, and supervisors throughout the Delta, Cen-

tral Mississippi, and Southwest
Mississippi. I do not foresee anything numerically comparable for
blacks in the MS GOP.
But, in a two party system
where the present (and future?)
ruling party is the GOP and in
many ways resembles the 1964
Democrats, why is it untenable to
imagine ordinary black Mississippians, possessed by the same spirit
that led Hamer to be sick and tired
and do something about it, can at
last call for the GOP to embody in
transformative policies their own
belief that “all people are created
equal and therefore deserve equal
opportunity without regard to
race, color, gender, creed or age?”
To be sure, I have black Republican friends who have lamented
the rabid racism that is tolerated
and at times percolated in the party of Reagan. But they are not just
your stereotypical black conservatives parroting the talking points
of neo-Confederates. They are
young, gifted, and black “transformed nonconformists” who see
their work and witness as a quiet
revolution in the Grand Ole Party.
And the recent controversy regarding black Democrats voting
for Thad Cochran (or, should I say,
voting against Chris McDaniel?)
has at least reawakened the more
discerning among us to the collective power of black voters.
If this is just about one US Senate Republican primary election,
then it was for naught. Indeed I’m
sure many or most blacks will
vote for Blue Dog, right-leaning
Democrat Travis Childers in November. But what will happen
if a remnant of Bible-believing,
justice-loving black folks made
some demands on the ruling party
and decided to engage it from the

Hamer
inside? Historically black people
have agreed that America’s injustices and oppression were unbearable. We have disagreed about
how to address and dismantle it.
Some have taken sides with DuBois or Washington, Garvey or
the NAACP, King or the Black
Panthers, but all of these persons
were sick and tired. I celebrate the
fact that we have integrationists,
separatists, nationalists, pan-Africanists, conservatives, libertarians, assimilationists, and others
among us. I would not be mad at
black conservatives, moderates,
and liberationists if they did fight
for equal opportunity in the MS
GOP. I would encourage that effort, pray much for their cause,
and do all I could to embrace them
publically as part of a two-party
strategy and solution for a state in
desperate need of revival, reform,
and revolution.
May Mrs. Fannie Lou Hamer’s
faith and fight inspire us today.
The Rev. CJ Rhodes serves
as rector of Oakland Memorial
Chapel and director of student
Religious Life at Alcorn State
University. He is a graduate of the
University of MS and Duke University. Pastor Rhodes is married
to Allison Thomas-Rhodes.

Christian rapper says young
people are attracted to honesty

Special to The Mississippi Link
Rapper and spoken word
artist Propaganda said current
church leaders demonstrate their
authenticity in ways that preachers of previous generations never
did, and are beginning to attract
a wave of young unbelievers in
the process.
“I think it has a lot to do with
authenticity because what we’re
finding now is that there are
dudes that don’t say, ‘yo, if you
come to Jesus, all your problems will be solved and if you
struggle it’s because you don’t
have enough faith ... ‘You have
dudes now telling the truth and
admitting that they are sinners,”
Propaganda said recently.
Fresh off the last leg of his
tour for his album “Crimson
Cord,” Propaganda’s main message was that the church should
be known as a leader in today’s
culture but the challenge is to
not compromise the Gospel’s
core message.
“There is a challenge to adapt
and allow for change though,”
Propaganda said. “There was a
time in the art world when the
church was ahead of the curve
and was innovating rather than
chasing and now I feel like
we’re chasing the culture. That’s
an issue and the younger generation has picked up on that but at
the end of the day, what saves
us is the Gospel and the faithful
preaching of it.”
Propaganda shared that he was
able to hone his skills as a poet

Message from the Religion Editor
By Daphne Higgins
Religion Editor
Because of another obligation
that I committed
myself some time
ago, I was unable
to attend my family’s summer reunion, which was just held a few
weeks ago.
I truly missed the fellowship
with my loved ones.
Shortly after my return from
my earlier planned trip, my husband and I invited several family
members to our home for a back
yard barbecue. (Really it was held
to congratulate our son for his accomplishments across the year
and for having a wonderful academic summer, thus far.)
But, as family gatherings go we all became heavily engaged
in conversations about our loved
ones who have transitioned into
eternal sleep. We laughed and
reminisced about their deeds and
how those actions affected our
lives. These conversations made
me even more grateful to God for
the love of those who came before
me and for the love of those who
still surround me.
Psalms 145:4,7 gives us a
strong passage for honoring those
who have come before us. 4) One
generation shall praise thy works
to another, and shall declare thy
mighty works. 7) They shall
abundantly utter the memory of
thy great goodness and shall sing
of thy righteousness.
Ah, family gatherings! During
this occasion, as the night wore
on and family members began to
settle in, the setting felt like a picnic at a summer family reunion.
After all, family reunions are
opportunities for family members
to come together to pay tribute to
generations of loved ones while
passing on family history and
establishing a renewed sense of
pride for the accomplishments
made, while sharing the expectations of future generations; and
that’s kinda what we did.
As I thought about this gathering, it dawned on me that family
reunions begin with an invitation.
This invitation gives us a chance
to form a bond that can last for
a lifetime. This invitation gives
us an opportunity to learn more
about those who came before us

and can provide the likelihood
that our children will carry on a
very important ritual - the ritual of
thanking God for those who have
come before us; and for praising
Him for seeing so many born after us.
You know, there is an invitation
that offers us the opportunity to
live a happier life as we continue
to learn about our loved ones.
This invitation provides us with a
family that will walk with us not
only on earth but in heaven, as
well. This reunion prepares us to
spend an eternity with our Lord.
This invitation is the request of
the church to be a part of a family
that will always be there for you
and to become closer to your Father in Heaven.
Oh, what joy it is to be a part of
a loving family and to know that
because you have accepted the ultimate invitation, you can forever
be a part of God’s family. You will
forever be united with a spiritual
family filled with love.
Because of God’s goodness,
countless blessings are bestowed
upon each and every one of us.
Because of God’s goodness, we
serve as vessels moving through
life, taking us where God leads us
to share His message of love and
salvation. So, whether enjoying
a family reunion or not, be resilient in sharing His blessings with
others. Remember, He should always be the head of your family
and you should be excited about
sharing His love with all of your
family members, friends and acquaintances.
The Mississippi Link, a messenger for news in and around the
state of Mississippi, would like to
serve as your personal messenger
to share your good news and the
news of your place of worship
and visit.
As always, we ask that you let
us help you to communicate the
good news of our Lord. Isaiah
52:7 reads: “How beautiful on the
mountains are the feet of those
who bring good news, who proclaim peace, who bring good tidings, who proclaim salvation, who
say to Zion, Your God reigns!”
Contact Daphne M. Higgins
at
religion@mississippilink.
com. Fax 601-896-0091 or mail
your information to The Mississippi Link, 2659 Livingston Road,
Jackson, MS 39213.

R e i gn i ng A nn o u n c emen t s

Propaganda
and artist while growing up in
south central Los Angeles, and it
was his church environment that
served as a catalyst for him to
enter the Christian art world.
“I went to a church where
there were a bunch of graffiti
dudes, they used to airbrush
after church so our pastor was
kind of already ahead of the
times, he allowed it. So, I didn’t
know Christian hip-hop was
a thing when I was first introduced to it,” said Propaganda.
He added, “Hip-hop was so
young in Los Angeles at the
time, you would be just happy
to find someone else who had
the same record as you. There
wasn’t a Christian hip hop scene
so the thought didn’t cross my
mind. It wasn’t until years later
when someone asked, ‘how long
have you been doing Gospel
rap?’ to which I responded,
‘what’s that?’”
Although he began to carve a
niche in Gospel-based hip-hop
without backlash from Christians, Propaganda said he faced
pushback based on race and

socioeconomic status from individuals
who underestimated
him for being a
black, inner city kid.
Propaganda noted
that he has grown
into a story teller
from a “social commentary perspective.”
“ ... My background is in illustration and intercultural inter-studies.
I have a masters in
social science so
I still think like a
social scientist ...
I’m just a student
of the culture. As
an artist, I’m not
going to give you
answers because I
don’t have them but
I hear what you’re
saying, and I’m seeing things that you
don’t so the sky’s
the limit as far as
content.”

St. Paul African Methodist Church, 816 Madison Ave., Madison, Steward Board will sponsor
a fish fry fundraiser Saturday, July 19, from 11 a.m. to 4 p.m. The dinners will include fish,
chicken wings (for those who don’t eat fish) spaghetti, dessert and bread. Paid pre-orders
are being accepted now by calling 601.966-6190 or 601.259.5925. Family and Friends Day
will be held Sunday, July 27, at 11 a.m. For more information call 601.898.9610. Rev. Nettie
Ranel is the pastor.
Holy Temple Missionary Baptist Church, 5077 Cabaniss Circle, Jackson, will honor Rev.
Audrey L. Hall during her eighth year pastor anniversary/appreciation celebration Sunday,
July 20, at 2 p.m. The speaker for the day will be Rev. Ava Sanchez Harvey Sr, pastor of
Pilgrim Rest M. B. Church, Brandon. For more information call 601.922.6588 or e-mail: holytemplembchurch@yahoo.com
Makarios Worship Center, 464 Church Rd., Madison, will host their annual summer revival
Monday through Wednesday, July 21 – 23, at 7 p.m. nightly. The theme for the revival is “The
Great Awakening.” The theme scripture is Revelation 2:1 – 4. The speaker for the revival will
be Pastor Dwayne Grayer of New Seasons Ministry of Starkville. For more information call
601.855.7898. Rev. Leon Collier is pastor.
Farish Street Baptist Church, 619 N.Farish Street, Jackson, will host its annual 31 Days of
August Celebration August 1 – 31. The month of events will begin with a week of rejuvenation. On Friday, August 1, talent night at the “Street” (Youth Rally) will take place; followed
by a women’s retreat, sponsored by Circle of Faith, on Saturday, August 2, from 9 a.m.
– 12:30 p.m. Regular worship services (Sunday School and 11 a.m. service) will be held
Sunday, August 3. Vacation Bible School, which will be held Monday through Friday, August
4 – 8, beginning at 5:30 p.m., will end the first week of activities. For more information call
601.355.0636. Dr. Hickman M. Johnson is the pastor.
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Are you missing the mark?

By Pastor Simeon R. Green III
Special to The Mississippi Link
Throughout
the Bible and
history
books,
we can read of
incidents where
people tried to
prosper without
God in their lives. However,
it was not long until they fell.
One example is the mighty
Roman Empire. They had
magnificent buildings, their
own language, and their own
money system; they had everything but God.
Without God, a nation will
go down every time. Where
are you looking for your help?
You may say, “My job will get
me through.” Well, who gave
you the strength and the mind
to do that job? Someone may
say, “I have plenty of money
in the bank to see me through.”
Do you realize a sudden illness could wipe out your bank
account in no time?
If you do not have Jesus
Christ in your life, you have
nothing.
We are reminded and can
read accounts of prominent
people in the world who had
everything that money could
buy. They had wealth, luxurious automobiles, real estate in
investments, fine homes and
whatever else they wanted, but
they died without God because
they were poor spiritually.
My friend, you do not know
what will come your way in
the future. When you start
using your own thinking and
your own reasoning, you will
become confused. Human
reasoning will lead you away
from the highway of holiness. The children of Israel
despised those fiery serpents
that we read about in the Book
of Numbers, Old Testament.
Today, people are no different.
They can run down the Word
of God, God’s woman or man,
their brothers and sisters in
Christ, and anything or anyone
who lives a life acceptable to
Him. If they expect to receive
any help for themselves, they
must go the very same way.
They must look to the cross
and Jesus Christ for their salvation. They must come to Jesus, confess their sins, and ask
Him for forgiveness.
So many people do not
want to accept responsibility. We are living in a world
where everyone wants to
blame everyone else for their
condition. They want to make
excuses for everything. It is
only through Christ that one
can gain the help he needs for
his soul. Nothing material can
help them.
Too many people are trying other avenues and they are

missing the mark altogether.
Many religious people today
want to know what seminary
the preacher attended, how
many letters he has after his
name, where he had his training and how many people he
can attract to their assembly.
Friend, it is not in all of that;
it is simply whether you have
been born again. Jesus said to
Nicodemus in John 3:3, “Verily, verily, I say unto thee, except a man be born again, he
cannot see the Kingdom of
God.” That is just plain and
simple.
If more people could understand they must have an individual relationship with God,
more people would receive the
help they need. Too many are
trying to see the Kingdom of
God through their natural eyesight when they need to have a
heart change.
Let us keep in mind that
sin is a deceiver of men’s and
women’s souls. We need to
constantly keep that before
our minds. You do not want to
get so used to going to church,
sitting in a pew, listening to
the prayer requests, the messages and the songs of invi-

tation and yet go your own
way. The devil could use that
and say, “You are just going
through a routine. Why don’t
you go ahead and stay home?
You know what the service is
going to be like today.”
The devil will use any circumstance or conversation for
his benefit. If it is something
that he knows will aid him
in getting someone to fall, he
will use it. He is constantly
scheming. Sometimes no matter how innocent something
may seem, he will use it for
his benefit.
You need to ask the Lord to
help you. He is there and He
will help you. He does not
want to see you go your own
way. If you are going through
trials and persecutions, that
is not the time to give up on
God. That is the time to seek
His face in a greater way.
Friend, sin is the deceiver of
many. You do not have to be
one of the many who become
deceived by it. You need to ask
the Lord to help you. No one
else can do it for you. However, you have to take the first
step and then the Lord will be
right there to help you the rest

of the way.
No one cares for you as
much as Jesus cares. So many
in the world say they will be
there for you, but when times
get tough, where are they?
Often, they are nowhere to be
found. There is someone who
will stick closer than a brother.
He will be right there to help
you through your needs.
What do you want to place
your faith and confidence in?
If you place your faith and
confidence in man instead of
God, you will fail every time.
If you have a need, take it to
the Lord in prayer.
My friend, seasons come
and go, but God’s Word always stays the same; it never
changes.
Rev. Simeon R. Green III is
pastor of Joynes Road Church
of God, 31 Joynes Road,
Hampton VA 23669. He is
married to Velma L. Green. He
honorably served in the U.S.
Army for 20 years. Rev. Green
is a member of the National
Association of Evangelism
Church of God, Anderson, Ind.
He serves as chairman of the
Southeastern Association of
The Church of God, Inc.

College Hill Missionary Baptist Church
RECOGNIZING
SYMPTOMS OF OVARIAN CANCER
B I B L E B A S E D • C H R I S T C E N T E R E D • H O LY S P I R I T L E D

Since 1907

SUNDAY:
Worship Services
The treatment for ovarian cancer is based
When ovarian cancer
is detected early
8:00
a.m.
&
a.m. of disease. Staging is the
on 11:00
the stage
and has not spread beyond the ovaries,
Sunday
School
9:30
process ofa.m.
classifying a tumor according
the survival rate is 70-90 percent after
to the extent to which it has spread in the
five years. Thus, it is very important to
Prayer
a.m. of diagnosis. At THE
1600
Florence Avenue
recognize
symptomsMONDAY:
of the diseaseIntercessory
and
body
at 9:00
the time
Jackson,
MS
39204
MISSISSIPPI CANCER INSTITUE, we
seek immediate treatment. However,
Ph:
601-355-2670
Prayer Service
6:30 p.m.
encourage
our patients to be informed,
many
women dismissWEDNESDAY:
the early symptoms
Fax: 601-355-0760
Classes:
Children
•
Youth
Adultconsumers.
- 7:00 p.m. That
involved health• care
of ovarian cancer because they are
means taking charge of your health care,
deemed harmless or are common to other
conditions. Women should be aware
knowing your rights and responsibilities
as a patient, and communicating your
that women with early stage ovarian
questions and concerns to your doctor.
cancer experience one or more of the
To schedule an appointment, please call
following symptoms: bloating, increase
abdominal girth, pelvic pain, abdominal
(601) 249-5510, or visit us at 1501 Aston
Avenue. Because ovarian cancer presents
pain, difficulty eating, and/or feeling full
symptoms that only become apparent late
quickly. Other symptoms include frequent
urination, urinary urgency, unexplained
in the disease’s progression, more than
vaginal bleeding, fatigue, and shortness
70 percent of women with ovarian cancer
of breath. Experience of these symptoms
are not diagnosed until the disease has
should prompt medical examination.
reached its advanced stages.

www.collegehillchurch.org • chmbc@collegehillchurch.org
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Make progress…
not excuses
By Shewanda Riley
Columnist
A few weeks
ago, I was
blessed to travel
on a job related
trip to Europe
for a little over
two weeks. The
excitement of traveling to Paris,
France was balanced by my fear
of getting lost during the trip.
Since I was traveling by myself
for most of the trip, I made sure
that I had city maps and my GPS
with me at all times.
Yet, despite those efforts,
there were still times that I got so
turned around that even using the
GPS and the map together didn’t
help me. What did I do at those
times? Of course, I panicked. But
I also kept physically moving regardless of how lost I felt.
One time in particular, I wanted
to find the Luxembourg Gardens
in Paris. According to my map
and GPS, it was less than two
left turns and a brief 10 minute
walk from my hotel. Even I, with
my directionally challenged self,
couldn’t mess that up. Yet, at first,
I misread the map and headed in
the wrong direction. However,
the GPS re-routed me in the right
direction and I found the park
within minutes.
The real problem came when
I left the park and attempted to
walk back to the hotel. I walked
around in circles for about 10
minutes following my GPs’ directions. However, based on what
it was showing me, I was going
in the right direction but it didn’t
seem like it. The more I walked,
it seemed the more disoriented I

became. I stopped and looked at
the GPS and map again. They
both were sending me left but that
didn’t seem right. In frustration,
I put the map away and trusted
the GPS. It kept telling me to go
right…so, even though it didn’t
seem right, I kept walking until I
found the correct road back to my
hotel…just one short block away.
This experience reminded me
of how some of us act when we
find ourselves in times of spiritual confusion. We get frustrated
because even though we say we
are following the word of God,
we keep going around in circles
in our personal and spiritual lives.
We keep dealing with the same
problems we dealt with years ago.
Some of us even make excuses
like “God knows my heart.”
But what I learned from my
travel experiences is that God
doesn’t want us to make excuses
about what isn’t going right in our
lives. Even when we don’t think
God’s word is working for us,
God wants us to stop making excuses, make progress and become
spiritually mature by trusting Him
and His word more. Psalm 119:
105 reminds us that God’s word
is “a lamp to my feet and a light
to my path.” Just like I obviously
read the map wrong, sometimes
we can misinterpret the Bible but
we still must keep trusting in its
truth.
Shewanda Riley is the author
of the Essence best-seller “Love
Hangover: Moving From Pain
to Purpose after a Relationship Ends.” She can be reached
at lovehangover@juno.com, at
www.shewandariley.com or www.
anointedauthorsontour.com

Shekinah Glory
Baptist Church
“Shining the Radiant
Light of His Glory”

W E E K LY A C T I V I T I E S

NewSunday
Bethel
Missionary
Baptist
Church
9:30 a.m.
Fulfillment Hour
(Sunday School)
Pastor, Dr. F. R. Lenoir

11:00 a.m. MorningSunday
Worship
Service
School
- 9:15 a.m.

Sunday Morning Worship - 10:30 a.m.

Tuesday 6:30 p.m.

Prayer Time & Bible Study

Thursday6:30 p.m.

WOAD
AM 1300
- 11:00 a.m. - 12:00 p.m.
Adult
Choir
Rehearsal

Live Radio Broadcast

Saturday 11:00 a.m. Youth & Young Adult Choir Rehearsal
Moving the Masses Toward the Mission of the Master

Bishop Ronnie C. Crudup, Sr.
1770 Ellis Avenue • Jackson, MS 39204
OFFICE. 601-371-1427 • FAX. 601-371-8282
www.newhorizonchurchms.org

S U N D A Y

Please join us in any or all of these activities. You are WELCOME!
“A Church Preparing for a
485 W. Northside Drive
• Jackson, MS
Home Not Built by Man”
601-981-4979 • Bro. Karl
E Twyner, pastor

New Bethel M. B. Church • 450 Culberston Ave. • Jackson, MS 39209
601-969-3481/969-3482 • Fax # 601-969-1957 • E-Mail: Serenitynbc@aol.com

9:00 a.m. - Worship Services
W E D N E S D A Y

7:00 p.m. - Bible Class
1750

Sunday

T V

B R O A D C A S T

www.nhcms.org
8:00 a.m. - Channel 14
(Comcast)

Worship Services
8:00 a.m. & 11:00 a.m.
Sunday School 9:30 a.m.

Prayer Everyday: 6 a.m. and 6 p.m.

H oly Temple M.B. Chur ch

5077 Cabaniss Circle - Jackson, MS 39209
(601) 922-6588; holytemplembchurch@yahoo.com
Sunday School - 8 a.m.
Sunday Morning Worship - 9:30 a.m.
Tuesday Bible Study - 6:30 p.m.

Monday
Intercessory Prayer 9:00 a.m.

Wednesday

Michael T. Williams
Pastor

Prayer Service 6:30 p.m.
Classes: Children • Youth • Adult - 7:00p.m.

“The Church That’s on the Move for Christ
for Such a Time as This”

________________________
REV. AUDREY L. HALL, PASTOR
REV. DR. AVA S. HARVEY, SR., OVERSEER
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Breaking the
code of silence

By Marian Wright Edelman
NNPA Columnist
Michael Patrick
MacDonald is a
storyteller. Michael
recently
encouraged the crowd of
young leaders at the
Children’s Defense
Fund Freedom Schools’® National
Training to understand the power of
storytelling to create change.
His first book, All Souls: A Family Story from Southie, became a national bestseller and won an American Book Award. All Souls and its
follow-up, Easter Rising: A Memoir
of Roots and Rebellion, have captivated readers with their accounts of
his childhood in South Boston’s Old
Colony housing project and the poverty, crime, and addiction that devastated his Irish Catholic neighborhood
and killed four of his siblings.
He said All Souls begins with a description of an event he organized in
his own community: “I organized an
All Souls Day vigil to get the neighborhood to start to come out and to
tell the truth about all the deaths in
the neighborhood, from murders,
overdoses, all of the things that we
didn’t talk about, all of the things that
we pretended didn’t exist.
“South Boston held the highest
concentration of white poverty in
America, and I grew up in the housing projects there in a family of 11
kids. Of the 11 kids, we lost four, plus
a sister who was crippled in a fight
over pills and was pushed off a roof
in the projects. But the others all died
from poverty and violence as well.
“My mother was shot as well, and
all the years you would go through
that stuff, and all of our neighbors
were going through that stuff, we
were strangled by this code of silence
where you were never able to talk
about it.
“You weren’t allowed to talk about
this stuff because our neighborhood
was controlled by organized crime,
but also because the neighborhood
was in a state of denial, choosing to
believe what the media says - that
this stuff doesn’t happen here, this
stuff happens ‘over there,’ to ‘those
people.’
“That’s Black and Latino people,
in particular. [South Boston] is very
well known for the race riots of the
1970s, when the neighborhood broke
into racist riots over desegregation in
the city of Boston, but had an awful
lot in common with those neighborhoods that we were trying to keep out
- an awful lot in common in terms of
class.”
Michael knew the code of silence
in his neighborhood very well because it was the way he was brought
up. In his own family, he was “the
quiet one” of the 11 children, and
as each of his four brothers died he
initially, felt “kind of stunned speechless.”
But when he started working

“over there” in some of Boston’s
other neighborhoods he realized he
wasn’t the only one holding a story
inside - and learned how much more
power people had when they started
letting their stories out and sharing
them with each other.
He said, “I decided to write a
memoir after years of doing community organizing, especially with a
lot of mothers of murdered children,
from around the city of Boston - from
Roxbury, Dorchester, Mattapan, the
Black and Latino neighborhoods,
as well as eventually South Boston
and Charlestown, the poorer White
neighborhoods....
“And I would organize these press
conferences or rallies, and I’d push
them to the microphone to get them
to tell their stories. I saw what happened to them when they told their
stories in whatever amount that they
wanted to and were capable of telling
-how it changed them, and it was also
changing the world.”
Michael could see the impact
these mothers were having on their
communities, especially by speaking
out against gun violence. He could
also see that sharing their stories was
helping reduce their own risks of suicide, alcoholism, drug addiction, and
need for revenge against the people
who had taken their family members’
lives, and breaking their silences was
even changing them in other ways:
“They had a really powerful strength, and they completely
changed from ‘high-risk’ people to
really powerful people …. I saw
what it did for them…, and then they
started to push me out to the front to
the microphone. And I would give
little bits of my story and tell of my
siblings that were killed, and eventually wanted to tell more and more
because I started to feel what it does
for you.”
Michael ultimately learned a lesson that he compared to reading
Howard Zinn’s beloved classic A
People’s History of the United States:
“When I even just saw the title of
that book and started to think about
what ‘people’s history’ means, that
means that all of us have to tell our
stories, and that’s ultimately a people’s history - and the more we can
encourage that in young people, the
more we will have a more complete
story.”
Michael Patrick MacDonald has
helped people share their own stories
and see the “possibility of transforming trauma into voice.”
Marian Wright Edelman is president of the Children’s Defense Fund
whose Leave No Child Behind®
mission is to ensure every child a
Healthy Start, a Head Start, a Fair
Start, a Safe Start and a Moral Start in
life and successful passage to adulthood with the help of caring families
and communities. For more information, go to www.childrensdefense.
org.
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How long
term are your
memories
By William Spriggs
TriceEdneyWire.com

Memory is
how individuals and societies recall past
events. History, in contrast,
seeks to collect
the actual data of events. In
society, memory is important
because it forms the narrative
on which we build basic concepts that drive policy.
Take when we celebrated
the founding of the United
States on July 4. Historical
facts tell us there are many
days we could designate to
celebrate the official independence of the United States of
America.
July 2 was the day the Continental Congress voted to
declare Independence. July 4
is when the Continental Congress completed the draft of
the Declaration.
Then there were the
battles at Lexington and Concord, Mass., in April 1775
that set the colonies on the
path to the American Revolutionary War.
Or we could look to Oct.
18, 1781, when British troops
surrendered to French troops
and General George Washington at the battle of Yorktown, forcing the British to
the bargaining table.
Then there’s Sept.
10, 1783, when the war officially ended with the Peace of
Paris.
As you can see, there is
much more to the history and
documentation of the events
of that era, yet in the memories of Americans, it is July 4
that marks the founding of a
nation that protects individual liberty against government
and mob rule, while upholding representative democracy.
Memory is a selection of
facts, ignoring those that
don’t serve the agreed upon
framework.
The Civil War is a key
example. Another seminal
event occurred July 3, 1863,
when the failure of Confederate General George Pickett’s
charge on Cemetery Ridge in
Gettysburg, Pa., forced the
retreat of General Robert E.
Lee’s Army of Northern Virginia, ending its last thrust
into the North and the beginning of the end of the American Civil War.
Gone from America’s
memory are the raids led by
Confederate soldiers in June

and July, in advance of the
Battle of Gettysburg to kidnap free African Americans
of the Cumberland Valley
into slavery.
This is to remove the centrality of the maintenance of
slavery from the Southern
cause and dismiss the pain of
slavery, as on a personal level
we forget painful incidents
with family members.
In assembling arguments
for reparations for slavery
and America’s history of racial exclusions, journalist TaNehisi Coates underplayed
the convenient loss from
America’s memory that there
were slave owners who received “reparations.”
And, until the movie “Glory,” the role of African American troops in the war was not
part of America’s memory.
My wife’s third great
grandfather, Jessie White,
enlisted on Oct. 1, 1864, into
Company D of the 6th Regiment, U.S. Colored Cavalry,
and saw action at two Union
victories later in November at
the Battle at Marion and the
Second Raid on Saltville in
southwestern Virginia.
His military file includes
the claim before the Adjutant General’s Office for
$300 to be paid to Daugherty
White as compensation for
the freedom of Jessie White,
his slave, to serve in the defense of the United States of
America.
Memory, in part, is the creation of a narrative that serves
other concepts-like the meaning of race or patriotism. It
also can serve the purpose of
class. We are still recovering
from the Great Recession of
2008.
So far the narrative is that
it was a financial collapse
and that the quick actions of
the Federal Reserve and the
bailout through the Troubled
Asset Relief Program saved
the day.
That means we can “remember” this as home loans
gone bad. With health restored to Wall Street, we
don’t need to do anything
more. That serves the purposes of the 1 percent.
Memories also shape policies to prevent painful policy
failures. Why isn’t 2008 remembered like the Great Depression?
Conservative
economist
Milton Friedman and monetarist Anna Schwartz went
to lengths to rewrite the Great
Depression as a financial

?
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Ask Alma

Alma Gill
NNPA Advise Columnist

Alma Gill’s newsroom experience spans more than 25
years, including various roles at USA Today, Newsday
and the Washington Post. Email questions to: alwaysaskalma@gmail.com. Follow her on Facebook at “Ask
Alma” and twitter @almaaskalma.

High School Flame
Dear Alma,
What do you do in a situation where you never got
closure from a high school
relationship and then that
person finds you on Facebook 35 years later and
wants to just talk about
what went wrong to cause
the separation?
Both of you are married at
this point in your lives, but
one of you or both are not
necessarily as happy as you
would like to be. And you’re
afraid that if the truth ever
comes out, it could possibly break up a presumably
happy home - one that the
outside world thinks is so
perfect.
Should I even venture to
put my hands in that cookie jar, because it may very
well turn out to be similar to
opening up a can of worms?
Yikes! However, if I am not
curious, then closure may
never come.
Curious Schoolgirl Crush
Hey now, Curious.
Slow your roll, put those
pompoms and that yearbook back up in the attic.
You ended it; you just don’t
remember. A high school
break up and a mid-life
closure are two different
things. Don’t get it twisted.
Lawd, lawd, lawd, all-ayawl. Facebook ‘backtrackers’ are reconnecting with
folks long gone and forgotten. Why, and what for? It’s
such a waste of M&M’s.
That’s time and attention
you could be lovin’ the one
you’re with.
But nooo, yawl wanna be
sucked into the Internet. Before y’all start emailing me,
I’m talking to the grown
and married folks. The ones
like you, who’ve been tosector collapse followed by
poor Federal Reserve policy,
dismissing the need for Roosevelt’s aggressive government
response.
Adopting the financial system as central to how we remember 2008 is part of that
same anti-government narrative.
Another narrative of 2008
could be this: Long-term imbalances between workers and
managers generated huge inequality, resulting in workers’

gether forever. You see the
good, the bad and the ugly
on the regular.
My answer is no, don’t
go back and open that door,
as tempting as it may be. If
you’re not happy in your
marriage, this move won’t
make it any better. Set your
mind right - on your husband - and fix what needs
fixin.
Reinvent and initiate new
ways to keep your home
fires burning. Everything
always looks brighter on
the other side. That’s ‘cause
folks don’t hang dirty laundry out to dry. Well, unless
you’re on a reality TV show,
but that’s a whole ‘nother
story.
If you’re having one of
those moments and you just
can’t stand to sit across the
table from your husband,
here’s what I’d suggest.
Get away on a girls’ retreat
or visit some neighbors in
your old neighborhood.
Stop by (without your
H.S. boyfriend) and catch
up with some folks who
knew you when. Don’t
jeopardize the trust and
love you’ve devoted to your
husband. There’s a reason
why you no longer poof
and spray your bangs while
touching up your pink glitter lip gloss.
You’ve moved past your
sweatband, headband and
footies with the balls on the
back - all your girlish ways.
Stop looking in your rearview mirror and end that online chat. Go give your husband a foot massage. When
he asks what’s the special
occasion, tell him, “No reason. It’s just because.”
Alma
heavily indebted position and
making sustained demand for
goods and services to maintain
full employment impossible.
Remembering 2008 as a financial collapse dismisses the pain
of high unemployment in the
real economy.
That memory would force
new policies to correct those
imbalances and calls to
strengthen policies that ensured workers’ jobs and incomes. …Like the memory of
the Great Depression.

Bush marched us off to war while cutting VA benefits
By Bill Fletcher, Jr.
NNPA Columnist
In 2003, we were
lied into a war with
Iraq. Just about everyone now admits
that. At the same
time that we were
being lied into the war, the then
Bush administration was cutting
benefits to veterans.
This was such an odd set of
circumstances. At a point when
the U.S. was preparing for war,
at a point when one must expect
casualties, the Bush administration cut benefits.
The current crisis in the Department of Veterans Affairs
(VA), which has been described

as a situation of long waits, in
some cases allegedly leading to
the deaths of patients, cannot
be understood in the absence
of a discussion of funding cuts,
insufficient funding, and retaliation against workers who have
identified the depth of the problems at the VA.
In fact, it is fair to say that
many of the most vocal critics
of the VA, on the Republican
side of the aisle, were equally
unwilling to fund the VA to the
extent that it has needed funding.
Why?
The VA gets very high marks
from veterans for the actual service that it delivers. Their expertise with physical, emotional and

psychological wounds and injuries simply cannot be matched in
the non-VA health care systems.
It is, in effect, one stop shopping. This, however, is an anathema to many conservatives who
wish to see all healthcare privatized. It is for that reason that in
the midst of the current VA crisis, there are those who are suggesting a voucher-like system
for veterans rather than actually
fixing the problems.
These critics would rather
dismantle the VA and hand out
vouchers, than repair a system
that has worked for thousands of
veterans.
In order for the VA to be repaired, however, the career man-

agers have to be punished for retaliating against whistleblowers
within the workforce.
VA workers, many of who are
represented by the American
Federation of Government Employees, have spoken up to identify some of the problems that
are currently coming to light,
only to face various forms of retaliation from management.
One must ask the question of
whether career managers who
have watched the juggernaut
of privatization proceed down
the tracks since the time of the
Bush administration, are more
interested in preparing their own
nests in the private sector over
ensuring that veterans receive

the service to which they are entitled.
How else can one explain retaliating against workers who
speak up?
The VA needs to be repaired,
rather than dismantled. Veterans need improved and prompt
service. But this also means that
the atmosphere of panic that has
been spread by both the Republicans and many people in the
media must halt. Here is an example of why.
Part of the reason for delays in
care was the direct result of the
expansion in VA service to veterans facing disabilities that had
previously not been fully covered, e.g., Agent Orange; Gulf

War Syndrome.
Yet, this has not been discussed in the mainstream media,
most likely because to raise the
fact that the VA was now serving additional veterans would
beg a simple question: Why is
the VA not receiving additional
resources in order to accomplish
its mission?
It makes you wonder…
Bill Fletcher, Jr. is a racial,
labor and global justice writer
and activist. He is an employee
of the American Federation of
Government Employees but this
column does not necessarily represent their views. Follow Bill
on Facebook and at www.billfletcherjr.com.
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ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS

ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS

PUBLIC NOTICE

NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR A REZONING

NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR A SPECIAL EXCEPTION

Request for Statement of Qualifications

ZONING CASE NO. 3867
By virtue of and pursuant to the authority and direction of that Ordinance by the
City Council of Jackson, Mississippi, appearing in Minute Book 3G at page 115
thereof, notice is hereby given to all persons interested in or in any way affected
thereby, that MS E-Center Foundation has filed with the Planning Board for the
City of Jackson, an application requesting a rezoning from CMU-1 (Community)
Mixed-Use District to C-2 (Limited) Commercial District to allow for the construction of a bank and a digital sign for 1126 Raymond Rd (Parcel #635-45) and 1118
Raymond Rd (635-50) in the First Judicial District of Hinds County, Mississippi,
and being more particularly described as:

ZONING CASE NO. 3868

The City of Jackson, Mississippi, is seeking Statement of’ Qualifications
(SOQ’s) from architectural/engineering firms desiring to provide professional
design, construction and inspection services to construct Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA) compliant concrete bus stops with accompanying sidewalks, ramps, shelters and other site amenities at JATRAN bus stops located
within me City of Jackson, Mississippi.
Statement of Qualifications packets may be secured from the Public Works
Department, Engineering Division, Suite 424, Warren A. Hood Building, 200
South President Street, Jackson, Mississippi. 39205. or call Mr. George Ewing at telephone number (601) 960-1823 or e-mail at gewing@city.Jackson.
ms.us.
Signed Proposals will be received by the City Clerk of Jackson, Mississippi,
at Jackson City Hall at 219 S. President Street, Jackson, Mississippi WOI or
at Post Office Box 17, Jackson, Mississippi 39205-0017 until 3:30 PM. local
time, August 5, 2014, at which time they will be publicly opened and read
aloud.
Charles Williams, P.E., Interim Director		
Public Works Department			

Gus McCoy, COA
Chief Administration Office

Terry Williamson, Deputy City Attorney
Office of the City Attorney
7/3/2014, 7/17/2014

ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS
NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR A USE PERMIT
ZONING CASE NO. 3866
By virtue of and pursuant to the authority and direction of that Ordinance by
the City Council of Jackson, Mississippi, appearing in Minute Book 3G at
page 115 thereof, notice is hereby given to all persons interested in or in any
way affected thereby, that the Greater Gethsemane M. B. Church has filed
with the Planning Board for the City of Jackson, an application requesting a
Use Permit to allow for a church on a site of less than one acre within an R-4
(Limited Multi-Family) Residential District on property located at 3344 Livingston Rd, in the First Judicial District of Hinds County, Mississippi, and being
more particularly described as:
Lots 22 and 23, George Washington Carver Addition
Said application will be heard at the City Planning Board Hearing in the Andrew Jackson Conference Room, First Floor, Warren A. Hood Building, 200
S. President Street in Jackson, Mississippi, at 1:30 p.m., on Wednesday, July
23, 2014, at which time all parties interested in or affected thereby will be
heard both pro and con on said question, after which a record will be established upon which the City Planning Board can make its recommendation
to the City Council of Jackson. Any objection thereto may be made by any
person owning property within the area, and if made in writing must be filed
with the City Zoning Administrator before said time if a hearing thereof or
consideration thereof is desired, or by counsel on said date. If a request is
made to the Zoning Administrator at least 72 hours in advance, the City will
take steps to accommodate citizens need for interpreters or auxiliary aids for
the visually/hearing impaired.
WITNESS my signature this 20th day of June 2014.
/s/Ester L. Ainsworth
Zoning Administrator
City of Jackson, Mississippi
7/3/2014, 7/17/2014

ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS
NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR A SPECIAL EXCEPTION

Parcel No. 635-4
Beginning at a point of 1870.4 feet East and 387.3 feet North of an iron stake at
the Southwest corner of Section 7, Township 5 North, Range 1 East: run thence
Southeasterly along the North Right-of-way line of Jackson-Raymond Concrete
Highway for a distance of 119.1 feet; thence North 0 degrees 11 minutes West,
3340 feet, more or less, to an iron stake; thence North 89 degrees 45 minutes
West, 103.35 feet to an iron stake; thence South 721.5 feet to an iron stake;
thence South 00 degrees 07 minutes West 2616.5 feet, more or less, in the West
Half of Section 7, Township 5 North, Range 1 East, Hinds County, Mississippi,
LESS AND EXCEPT all property lying north of Interstate Highway No. 20.
Parcel No. 635-50
Beginning at a point 1870.4 feet East and 387.3 feet North of an iron stake at the
Southwest corner of Section 7, Township 5 North, Range 1 East: run thence Easterly along the Northern Boundary of the Right-of-way line of Raymond-Jackson
Concrete Highway, 119.1 feet, then taking this as a point of beginning: run thence
Easterly along the Northern Boundary of said Right-of-way of the Raymond-Jackson Concrete Highway for a distance of 119.1 feet; thence North 00 degrees 26
minutes West, 3345 feet (see plat) to an iron stake; thence North 89 degrees 45
minutes West, 103.35 feet thence South 00 degrees 11 minutes East, 3340 feet,
more or less, to the point of beginning, containing 6.51 East, Hinds County, Mississippi, as recorded in book 284, Page 607, of the land records in the office of
the Chancery Clerk, First Judicial District of Hinds County, Mississippi, LESS AND
EXCEPT that portion sold to Mississippi State Highway Department, recorded in
book 1554, page 465, of the land records in the office of the Chancery Clerk, First
Judicial District of Hinds County, Mississippi described as follows. To-wit: beginning on the property line between the property of the grantors of the East and the
property of B.L. above mentioned multiple line highway project, which point of
intersection is 2090.1 feet North of and 1985.4 feet east of the Southwest corner
of Section 7, Township 5 North, Range 1 East from said point of beginning, run
South 00 degrees 11 minutes East along said property line a distance of 194.3
feet to a line that is parallel with and 112 feet Southerly of the center line of the
proposed South Highway Lane; thence run Easterly along said parallel line and
along the circumference to a circle to the right, having a radius of 7527, 49 feet,
a distance of 113.9 feet to the grantors East property line; thence run North 00
degrees 26 minutes West along said property line a distance of 162.6 feet; thence
run North 79 degrees 07 minutes west a distance of 31.8 feet to the grantor’s
property line; thence run South 00 degrees 11 minutes East along said property
line a distance of 187.6 feet to the point of beginning, containing 0.97 acres more
or less; and all being situated in and a part of the east half of the southwest quarter of Section 7, Township 5 North, Range 1 East, First Judicial District of Hinds
County, Mississippi together with any abutters rights of access, if any, to, over, on,
and across the above described property.
Said application will be heard at the City Planning Board Hearing in the Andrew
Jackson Conference Room, First Floor, Warren A. Hood Building, 200 S. President Street in Jackson, Mississippi, at 1:30 p.m., on Wednesday, July 23, 2014,
at which time all parties interested in or affected thereby will be heard both pro
and con on said question, after which a record will be established upon which the
City Planning Board can make its recommendation to the City Council of Jackson.
Any objection thereto may be made by any person owning property within the
area, and if made in writing must be filed with the City Zoning Administrator before
said time if a hearing thereof or consideration thereof is desired, or by counsel
on said date. If a request is made to the Zoning Administrator at least 72 hours in
advance, the City will take steps to accommodate citizens need for interpreters or
auxiliary aids for the visually/hearing impaired.

/s/Ester L. Ainsworth
Zoning Administrator
City of Jackson, Mississippi

Said application will be heard at the City Planning Board Hearing in the Andrew Jackson Conference Room, First Floor, Warren A. Hood Building, 200
S. President Street in Jackson, Mississippi, at 1:30 p.m., on Wednesday, July
23, 2014, at which time all parties interested in or affected thereby will be
heard both pro and con on said question, after which a record will be established upon which the City Planning Board can make its recommendation
to the City Council of Jackson. Any objection thereto may be made by any
person owning property within the area, and if made in writing must be filed
with the City Zoning Administrator before said time if a hearing thereof or
consideration thereof is desired, or by counsel on said date. If a request is
made to the Zoning Administrator at least 72 hours in advance, the City will
take steps to accommodate citizens need for interpreters or auxiliary aids for
the visually/hearing impaired.

WITNESS my signature this 20th day of June 2014.

/s/Ester L. Ainsworth
Zoning Administrator
City of Jackson, Mississippi
7/3/2014, 7/17/2014

LEGAL
PUBLIC NOTICE
The City of Jackson, MS hereby gives notice that its annual audited financial report for year ended September 30, 2013 has been completed.

7/17/2014, 7/24/2014

ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS
JOB ANNOUNCEMENTS
MISSISSIPPI REGIONAL HOUSING AUTHORITY NO. VI
Housing Inspector: The Mississippi Regional Housing Authority No. VI
is seeking qualified applicants to fill the position of Housing Inspector.
Some experience in building construction or maintenance or with property management is required. This position is responsible for performing
inspections of housing units for compliance with Housing Quality Standards (HQS). Applicants should submit a letter of interest along with a
current resume to: Linda Durr, Human Resource Specialist, Mississippi
Regional Housing Authority No. VI, P.O. Box 8746, Jackson, MS 39284
or ldurr@mrha6.org. Closing Date is July 25, 2014. EOE.

Satellite TV Difference
th

7/17/2014

36 Annual MS
Watermelon Festival

Sullivan’s Hollow - Mize, MS

Friday & Saturday - July 18 & 19
Featuring country music artist
Aaron Tippin Saturday night!
The festival offers something for all ages.

MVFD

WITNESS my signature this 20th day of June 2014.
/s/Ester L. Ainsworth
Zoning Administrator
City of Jackson, Mississippi
7/3/2014, 7/17/2014

ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS
DEPARTMENT OF FINANCE AND ADMINISTRATION
BUREAU OF BUILDING, GROUNDS AND
REAL PROPERTY MANAGEMENT
JACKSON, MISSISSIPPI
ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS

Sealed bids will be received at the Bureau of Building, Grounds and Real
Property Management, 501 North West Street, Suite 1401 B, Jackson,
Mississippi, 39201, until 2:00:00 p.m. on Thursday, 08/07/2014 , for:
RE:
		

GS# 215-033 NEW DORMITORY - PH I
Southwest Mississippi Community College

at which time they will be publicly opened and read. Contract documents may be obtained from:
Professional:
Address:
			
Phone:		

ArchitectureSouth, P.A.
330 West Jefferson Street
Tupelo, Mississippi 38804-3936
662-844-5843

A deposit of $150.00 is required. Bid preparation will be in accordance
with Instructions to Bidders bound in the project manual. The Bureau of
Building, Grounds and Real Property Management reserves the right to
waive irregularities and to reject any or all bids. NOTE: Telephones and
desks will not be available for bidders use at the bid site.

$UWV &UDIWV.5XQ:DWHUPHORQHDWLQJFRQWHVW)RRG%RRWKV
(QWHUWDLQPHQW&DU 7UXFN6KRZ6HHGVSLWWLQJFRQWHVW*DPHV
%LJJHVWZDWHUPHORQFRQWHVW$OOWKHZDWHUPHORQ\RXFDQHDW
Bring your lawn chairs & enjoy the festival!

ATTENTION:

If you are disabled and have been denied your

SOCIAL SECURITY DISABILITY BENEFITS
PASS
PLEASE
CONTACT US TO PROTECT YOUR RIGHTS!
It is important th
that you act immediately!

36 Annual MS
Watermelon
Festival
Charles Edwards,
Esq. Marc
Boutwell, Esq.
For a free consultation, please call:

Sullivan’s
HollowBOUTWELL,
- Mize, MSPLLC
THE LAW OFFICE
OF MARC
Friday & Saturday
- July1-888-881-7755
18 & 19
Local: 1-662-834-9029
Toll Free:
Featuring country music artist

Bullock Express is
seeking a

SERVICE
ADVISOR
Customer service
skills required.

Copies are available to the public at Warren Hood Building
200 South President Street
Suite 625
Jackson, MS 39205

All proceeds
ILULÄ[[OL

Said application will be heard at the City Planning Board Hearing in
the Andrew Jackson Conference Room, First Floor, Warren A. Hood
Building, 200 S. President Street in Jackson, Mississippi, at 1:30 p.m.,
on Wednesday, July 23, 2014, at which time all parties interested in
or affected thereby will be heard both pro and con on said question,
after which a record will be established upon which the City Planning
Board can make its recommendation to the City Council of Jackson.
Any objection thereto may be made by any person owning property
within the area, and if made in writing must be filed with the City Zoning Administrator before said time if a hearing thereof or consideration
thereof is desired, or by counsel on said date. If a request is made to
the Zoning Administrator at least 72 hours in advance, the City will take
steps to accommodate citizens need for interpreters or auxiliary aids for
the visually/hearing impaired.

7/10/2014, 7/17/2014

7/3/2014, 7/17/2014

LOT 11, BLOCK 19, ELRAINE RESURVEY, PART 2

LOT 22, CANTON OAKS SUBDIVISION

Glenn R. Kornbrek, Bureau Director
Director

WITNESS my signature this 20th day of June 2014.

ZONING CASE NO. 3869

By virtue of and pursuant to the authority and direction of that Ordinance by
the City Council of Jackson, Mississippi, appearing in Minute Book 3G at
page 115 thereof, notice is hereby given to all persons interested in or in any
way affected thereby, that Shuan D. Allen has filed with the Planning Board
for the City of Jackson, an application requesting a Special Exception to operate a one chair barbershop in an R-1 (Single-Family) Residential District
for property located at 3510 Horton St., in the First Judicial District of Hinds
County, Mississippi, and being more particularly described as:

By virtue of and pursuant to the authority and direction of that Ordinance by the City Council of Jackson, Mississippi, appearing in Minute
Book 3G at page 115 thereof, notice is hereby given to all persons interested in or in any way affected thereby, that Terramark Corporation
has filed with the Planning Board for the City of Jackson, an application
requesting a Special Exception to operate a professional office for real
estate broker in an R-1A (Single-Family) Residential District for property
located at 4750 Old Canton Rd., in the First Judicial District of Hinds
County, Mississippi, and being more particularly described as:

Free background information available upon request. Additional information regarding The Law Office
of Marc Boutwell, PLLC can be obtained by contacting the MS Bar at 601-948-4471.
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ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS

ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS
Advertisement for Bids
Bid 2293 –
Provine High School Gym Floor Replacement

Sealed, written formal bid proposals for the above bid will be received
by the Board of Trustees of the Jackson Public School District, in the
Business Office, 662 South President Street, Jackson, Mississippi, until
10:00 A.M. (Local Prevailing Time) August 5, 2014, at which time and
place they will be publicly opened and read aloud. A Pre-Bid Conference concerning the project will be held at Provine High School
Gym, 2400 Robinson Street, Jackson, MS 39209 on July 22, 2014, at
2:00 P.M. Attendance at the pre-bid conference is non-mandatory but
strongly suggested. The Board of Trustees reserves the right to reject
any and all bids, to waive informalities, and to withhold the acceptance
of any bid if approved for forty-five calendar days from the date bids are
opened. A $50.00 non- refundable deposit payable by money order to
Jackson Public School District shall be required on each set of plans
and specifications.

Proposal forms and detailed specifications may be obtained from
Jackson Public School, Pamela Young, 101 Near Street, Jackson, MS
39203, Phone: 601-960-8969, Fax: 601-960-5412, pyoung@jackson.
k12.ms.us
7/10/2014, 7/17/2014

ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS
NOTICE OF INTENT TO REQUEST RELEASE OF FUNDS

July 10, 2014
Tony T. Yarber, Mayor
City of Jackson, Mississippi
Office of Housing and Community Development
218 S. President Street; 2nd Floor; Jackson, MS 39201; 601-960-2155

On or about July 18, 2014, the City of Jackson’s Office of Housing and
Community Development will submit a request to the U. S. Department of
Housing and Community Development (HUD) for the release of Community Development Block Grant (CDBG) funds under Title 1 of the Housing and Community Development Act of 1974, as amended, (42 USC
5301 et seq.) to undertake a project known as City-wide Street Restructuring Project – Poole Street under funding from the U. S. Department
of Housing and Urban Development, Community Block Grant (CDBG)
grant numbers B-11-MC-28-0003 and B-12-MC-28-0003. The proposed
activities for this project will include milling, removing and replacing .09
mile of asphalt on Poole Street from Terry Road to the dead-end. The
activities proposed are categorically excluded under HUD regulations at
24 CFR Part 38 from National Environmental Policy Act requirements. An
Environmental Review Record (ERR) that documents the environmental
determinations for this project is on file at the Office of Housing and Community Development at 218 S. President Street, 2nd Floor, Jackson, MS
39201. The ERR can be viewed in office Monday – Friday from 8:00 a.m.
until 5:00 p.m.

PUBLIC COMMENTS
Any individual, group or agency may submit written comments of the
ERR to the Office of Housing and Community Development. All comments must be received by July 17, 2014 at 5:00 p.m. All comments will
be considered by the City of Jackson prior to authorizing submission of a
request of release of funds.

ENVIRONMENTAL CERTIFICATION
The City of Jackson’s Office of Housing and Community Development
certifies to HUD that Tony T. Yarber, in his capacity as Mayor consents
to accept the jurisdiction of the Federal courts if an action is brought to
enforce responsibilities in relation to the environmental review process
and that these responsibilities have been satisfied. HUD’s approval of the
certification satisfies its responsibilities under NEPA and related laws and
authorities, and allows the City of Jackson to use CDBG funds.

OBJECTIONS TO RELEASE OF FUNDS
HUD will accept objections to its release of fund and the City of Jackson’s
certification for a period of fifteen days following the anticipated submission date or its actual receipt of the request (whichever is later) only if
they are on one of the following bases: (a) the certification was not executed by the Certifying Officer of the City of Jackson; (b) the City of Jackson has omitted a step or failed to make a decision or finding required
by HUD regulations at 24 CFR part 58; (c) the grant recipient or other
participants in the development process have committed funds, incurred
costs or undertaken activities not authorized by 24 CFR Part 58 before
approval of a release of funds by HUD; or (d) another Federal agency
acting pursuant to 40 CFR Part 1504 has submitted a written finding that
the project is unsatisfactory from the standpoint of environmental quality.
Objections must be prepared and submitted in accordance with the required procedures (24 CFR Part 58, Sec. 58.76) and shall be addressed
to HUD at Dr. A. H. McCoy Federal Building, 100 W. Capitol Street, Suite
910; Jackson, MS 39269-1096. Potential objectors should contact HUD
to verify the actual last day of the objection period.

Tony T. Yarber, Mayor
7/10/2014, 7/17/2014

Northwest MS
TRUCK & EQUIPMENT

AUCTION
Thursday, July 31, 2014

10 am Start Time – 3480 Cobb Road – Tunica, MS

Featuring:
Live
Dry Van Trailers and
&
Inventory Reductions for a
Online
Bidding! Major Freightline Company,

Consignment
Deadline:
July 26 - 4pm

plus Numerous Other Quality
Consignments!

Call 601-450-6200
For More Information

WWW.JEFFMARTINAUCTIONEERS.COM

Detailed Info and Photos Available on our website.

Jeff Martin MSAL #1255

Northwest
Drivers:
CompanyMS
& O/O’s.
All Drivers
Paid by Mile.
TRUCK
& EQUIPMENT
Loaded & Empty. No-Touch
Freight. 50% Drop & Hook.
800-588-7911
x225
Thursday, July 31, 2014

AUCTION

10 am Start Time – 3480 Cobb Road – Tunica, MS
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NOTICE TO BIDDERS
City of Jackson
Jackson, Mississippi
Sealed, signed bids are invited and will be received by the City
of Jackson, Mississippi, for the item below. A review of the equipment will be held July 24, 2014, see bid package for contact information and instruction. All bids are due no later than 3:30 P.M.
in the City Clerk’s Office of Jackson, the bid must be stamped
in by 3:30 P.M. Tuesday, August 5, 2014, at which time said
bids will be publicly opened at the City Hall located at 219 South
President Street (City Council Chambers) in City Hall for the following:
00190-080514 – Sale of EDACS Radio System Infrastructure
Equipment
Bids are available at www.jacksonms.gov.
The above must comply with the City’s specifications. Copies
of proposal forms can be obtained from the Purchasing Division,
200 South President Street, Room 604, Hood Building, Jackson,
Mississippi 39201. Copies of bid specifications are filed with the
City Clerk for public record in accordance with House Bill No
999, 1986 Regular Session of the Mississippi Legislature.
The City of Jackson is committed to the principle of non-discrimination in Public Purchasing. It is the policy of the City of Jackson
to promote full and equal business opportunities for all persons
doing business with the City. As a pre-condition to selection,
each contractor, bidder or offer shall submit a completed and

ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS

signed Equal Business Opportunity (EBO) Plan Application, with
each bid submission, in accordance with the provisions set forth
by authority of the City of Jackson’s EBO Ordinance. Failure to
comply with the City’s EBO Ordinance shall disqualify a contractor, bidder or offer, from being awarded an eligible contract. For
more information on the City’s EBO Program, please contact the
Office of Economic Development at (601)960-1638. Copies of
the EBO Ordinance, EBO Plan Application and a copy of the
EBO Program are available with the Office of Economic Development at 218 South President Street, Second Floor, Jackson,
Mississippi.
The City reserves the right to reject any and all bids. The City
also reserves the right to waive any and all informalities in respect to any bid submitted. Bid awards will be made to the lowest and best bidder quoting the lowest net price in accordance
with specifications. The award could be according to the lowest
cost per item; or to the lowest total cost for all items; or to accept
all or part of any proposal. Delivery time may be considered
when evaluating the bid proposal. In those cases where it is
known prior to advertising that the City’s intention is to award according to the lowest total cost for all items, or in some variation
thereof, statements to this affect will be included on the proposal
form. Absence of such statement means the City will make that
determination during the bid review.
Hellene Greer, CPPB, NPCA, Manager
Purchasing Division
(601) 960-1025
7/10/2014, 7/17/2014

ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS
NOTICE TO BIDDERS
City of Jackson
Jackson, Mississippi
Sealed, signed bids are invited and will be received by the
City of Jackson, Mississippi, until 3:30 P.M. in the City Clerk’s
Office of Jackson, the bid must be stamped in by 3:30 P.M.
Tuesday, July 29, 2014, at which time said bids will be publicly
opened at the City Hall located at 219 South President Street
(City Council Chambers) in City Hall for the following:
55034-072914 - Twelve-Month Supply of Performed Thermoplastic Pavement Markings
BIDS ARE NOW AVAILABLE AT WWW.JACKSONMS.GOV.
The above must comply with the City’s specifications. Copies
of proposal forms can be obtained from the Purchasing Division, 200 South President Street, Room 604, Hood Building,
Jackson, Mississippi 39201. Copies of bid specifications are
filed with the City Clerk for public record in accordance with
House Bill No 999, 1986 Regular Session of the Mississippi
Legislature.
The City of Jackson is committed to the principle of non-discrimination in Public Purchasing. It is the policy of the City of
Jackson to promote full and equal business opportunities for
all persons doing business with the City. As a pre-condition to
selection, each contractor, bidder or offer shall submit a completed and signed Equal Business Opportunity (EBO) Plan

Application, with each bid submission, in accordance with the
provisions set forth by authority of the City of Jackson’s EBO
Ordinance. Failure to comply with the City’s EBO Ordinance
shall disqualify a contractor, bidder or offer, from being awarded an eligible contract. For more information on the City’s EBO
Program, please contact the Office of Economic Development
at (601)960-1638. Copies of the EBO Ordinance, EBO Plan
Application and a copy of the EBO Program are available with
the Office of Economic Development at 218 South President
Street, Second Floor, Jackson, Mississippi.
The City reserves the right to reject any and all bids. The
City also reserves the right to waive any and all informalities in
respect to any bid submitted. Bid awards will be made to the
lowest and best bidder quoting the lowest net price in accordance with specifications. The award could be according to
the lowest cost per item; or to the lowest total cost for all items;
or to accept all or part of any proposal. Delivery time may be
considered when evaluating the bid proposal. In those cases
where it is known prior to advertising that the City’s intention
is to award according to the lowest total cost for all items, or in
some variation thereof, statements to this affect will be included on the proposal form. Absence of such statement means
the City will make that determination during the bid review.
Hellene Greer, CPPB, NPCA, Manager		
Purchasing Division
(601)960-1025
7/10/2014, 7/17/2014

LEGAL
ORDINANCE APPROVING GENEVA CARTER A REZONING
FROM R-1A (SINGLE-FAMILY) RESIDENTIAL DISTRICT TO
R-4 (LIMITED MULTI- FAMILY) RESIDENTIAL DISTRICT AND
A CONDITONAL USE PERMIT TO OPERATE A COMMERCIAL DAYCARE CENTER FOR PROPERTY LOCATED AT
3211 JAYNE AVENUE, CASE 3864.

the current operator of the child care center and any subsequent
operator of a child center at the location shall apply for and receive a new Use Permit; and

WHEREAS, Darlene Harper d/b/a Kids First Academy, filed a
petition for a Special Exception to operate a residential child
care center on property zoned R-1A (Single-family) Residential
District, located at 3211 Jayne Ave., in the City of Jackson, First
Judicial District of Hinds County, Mississippi; and

SECTION 1. That the property located in the City of Jackson,
First Judicial District of Hinds County, Mississippi, more particular described as follows:

WHEREAS, the Jackson City Planning Board, after holding the
required public hearing recommended denial of the said petition with an alternate recommendation to rezone the property
from R-1A (Single-family) Residential District to R-4 (Limited
Multi-family) Residential District with a Conditional Use Permit
to operate a commercial day care center within the R-4 Zoning
District; and

is hereby rezoned and changed from R-1 A (Single-family) Residential District to R-4 (Limited Multi-family) Residential District
with a conditional Use Permit to operate a commercial day care
center within the R-4 Zoning District, however that before a permit is issued for any structure to be erected or modified on the
said property, or for any use thereof, the applicant must meet the
requirements established through the Site Plan Review process.
The Zoning Administrator is ordered to note such change on the
Official Zoning Map to the City of Jackson, Mississippi.

WHEREAS, notice was duly and legally given to property owners and interested citizens that a meeting of the City Council
would be held at the City Hall at 2:30 p.m., June 16, 2014 to
consider said petition, based upon the record of the case as developed before the City Planning Board; and

Jeff Martin Auctioneers

WHEREAS, it appeared to the satisfaction of the City Council
that notice of said petition had been published in the Mississippi
Link on May 1, 2014 and May 15, 2014, and that a hearing had
been held by the Jackson City Planning Board on May 28, 2014,
as provided for by ordinances of the City of Jackson and the
laws of the State of Mississippi, and that the Jackson City Planning Board had recommended denial of the petitioned Special
Exception for the above described property with an alternate
recommendation to rezone the property from R-1A (Single- family) Residential District to R-4 (Limited Multi-family) Residential
District with a Conditional Use Permit to operate a commercial
day care center; and
WHEREAS, the Council after having considered the matter that
there has been a substantial change in the land use character
of the surrounding area that justifies rezoning the property and
there is a public need for additional property in that area zoned
in accordance with the request since any previous City Council
action; and
WHEREAS, the Council, after having considered the matter,
PASS
is of the opinion that the proposed use is compatible with the
character of development in the vicinity relative to density, bulk,
intensity of structures, parking and other uses, would not be detrimental to the continued use, value, or development of properties in the vicinity, would not adversely affect vehicular traffic, and
would be in harmony with the Comprehensive Plan and the Use
Permit within the R-4 (Limited Multi-family) Residential District of
the City of Jackson be granted on an annual basis, be granted to

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT ORDAINED BY THE COUNCIL OF
THE CITY OF JACKSON, MISSISSIPPI:

LOT 2, BLOCK 7, WEST PARK ADDITION.

SECTlON 2. That the cost of publication of this Ordinance shall
be borne by the petitioner.
SECTION 3. That this Ordinance shall be effective thirty (30)
days after its passage and after publication of same by the petitioner.
There was no opposition from the public.
Council Member Priester moved adoption; Council Member
Stamps seconded.
Yeas- Cooper-Stokes, Priester, Stamps and Tillman.
Nays- None.
Absent- Barrett-Simon and Whitwell.
ATTEST:
Kristi Moore Assistant City Clerk
I, Kristi Moore, the duly appointed, qualified Assistant City Clerk
and lawful custodian of records of the City Council of Jackson,
Mississippi and seal of said City, certify that the foregoing is a
true and exact copy of an Ordinance passed by the City Council
at a regular zoning meeting on the 16th day of June, 2014, and
recorded in Minute Book “6E”, pages 291-293.
WITNESS my signature and official seal of office, this the 2nd
day of July. 2014.
Kristi Moore Assistant City Clerk

7/17/2014

NOTICE OF INTENT TO
REQUEST RELEASE OF
FUNDS
July 10, 2014
Tony T. Yarber, Mayor
City of Jackson, Mississippi
Office of Housing and Community
Development
218 S. President Street; 2nd Floor;
Jackson, MS 39201;
601-960-2155
On or about July 18, 2014, the
City of Jackson’s Office of Housing and Community Development
will submit a request to the U. S.
Department of Housing and Community Development (HUD) for
the release of Community Development Block Grant (CDBG)
funds under Title 1 of the Housing and Community Development
Act of 1974, as amended, (42
USC 5301 et seq.) to undertake a
project known as City-wide Street
Restructuring Project – Wooddell Drive under funding from the
U. S. Department of Housing and
Urban Development, Community
Block Grant (CDBG) grant numbers B-11-MC-28-0003 and B-12MC-28-0003. The proposed activities for this project will include
milling, removing and replacing
.82 mile of asphalt on Wooddell
Drive from W. McDowell Road to
Meadow Forest Drive. The activities proposed are categorically
excluded under HUD regulations
at 24 CFR Part 38 from National
Environmental Policy Act requirements. An Environmental Review
Record (ERR) that documents the
environmental determinations for
this project is on file at the Office
of Housing and Community Development at 218 S. President Street,
2nd Floor, Jackson, MS 39201.
The ERR can be viewed in office
Monday – Friday from 8:00 a.m.
until 5:00 p.m.
PUBLIC COMMENTS
Any individual, group or agency
may submit written comments of
the ERR to the Office of Housing
and Community Development. All
comments must be received by
July 17, 2014 at 5:00 p.m. All comments will be considered by the
City of Jackson prior to authorizing
submission of a request of release
of funds.
ENVIRONMENTAL
CERTIFICATION
The City of Jackson’s Office of
Housing and Community Development certifies to HUD that Tony T.
Yarber, in his capacity as Mayor
consents to accept the jurisdiction
of the Federal courts if an action
is brought to enforce responsibilities in relation to the environmental review process and that these
responsibilities have been satisfied. HUD’s approval of the certification satisfies its responsibilities
under NEPA and related laws and
authorities, and allows the City of
Jackson to use CDBG funds.
OBJECTIONS TO
RELEASE OF FUNDS
HUD will accept objections to its
release of fund and the City of
Jackson’s certification for a period
of fifteen days following the anticipated submission date or its actual
receipt of the request (whichever is
later) only if they are on one of the
following bases: (a) the certification
was not executed by the Certifying
Officer of the City of Jackson; (b)
the City of Jackson has omitted a
step or failed to make a decision
or finding required by HUD regulations at 24 CFR part 58; (c) the
grant recipient or other participants
in the development process have
committed funds, incurred costs
or undertaken activities not authorized by 24 CFR Part 58 before
approval of a release of funds by
HUD; or (d) another Federal agency acting pursuant to 40 CFR Part
1504 has submitted a written finding that the project is unsatisfactory
from the standpoint of environmental quality. Objections must be prepared and submitted in accordance
with the required procedures (24
CFR Part 58, Sec. 58.76) and shall
be addressed to HUD at Dr. A. H.
McCoy Federal Building, 100 W.
Capitol Street, Suite 910; Jackson,
MS 39269-1096. Potential objectors should contact HUD to verify
the actual last day of the objection
period.
Tony T. Yarber, Mayor
7/10/2014, 7/17/2014

Cryptogram Solution

Crossword Solution

Northwest MS
TRUCK & EQUIPMENT

Sudoku Solution

AUCTION
Thursday, July 31, 2014

10 am Start Time – 3480 Cobb Road – Tunica, MS
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SPORTS MEDICINE
Bully’s Restaurant
Fortification and I-55
3118 Livingston Road
Two Sisters Kitchen
cash & carry
707 North Congress - Jackson, MS
Bullock
Automotive
Capitol Street and Monument Street
Upton tire
Ad Road
#1and State Street
City Hall
Countyline
219 S President St
Murphy USA
Garrett Office Complex
6394 Ridgewood Rd (North Jackson)
PASS
Revell
Ace Hardware
2659 Livingston Road
Terry Rd1x4
(South Jackson)
Dollar General
Rite Aid
3957 Northview Dr (North Jackson)
If you
thinkGeneral
380 W. Woodrow Wilson Ave
Dollar
you
can’t
afford
Rite Aid
2030
N Siwell
Rd
home
telephone
114 E. McDowell Rd
Dollar
General
service,
Rite Aid
4331 Highway 80W
6075 Old Canton Rd
Dollar General
think
5990 Medgar Evers
Blvd
again!
CAN T ON
Dollar General
I
3.556x2 1214 Capitol St (Downtown Jackson) A716& Roby
Street - Canton, MS
48 Web Dollar General
B&B
304 Briarwood
Dr
With Lifeline,
telephone
service is
702 West North Street - Canton, MS
Dollar General
Boutique Store
2855 McDowell Rd
3355 North Liberty - Canton, MS
Dollar General
Bully’s Store
104 Terry Rd
Qualiﬁed Mississippi
low-income residents mayChurch Street - Canton, MS
JJ Mobil
Community Mart
receive discounted
service
from
AT&T
under the
48
Web
Northside
Drive
and Flagg
Chapel
743 Ruby Street - Canton, MS
Lifeline Program.JSU
Customers
must meet certainFryer Lane Grocery
Student
union
1.694
eligibility criteria1400
based
income
J. R. on
Lynch
Street level or current
Martin Luther King Drive - Canton, MS
1x4
participation in ﬁnancial
assistance
programs Hamlin Floral Design
Liberty
Bank
and Trust
Bullock
Automotive
such as Medicaid2325
or SNAP.
Additional
discounts
Livingston
Rd.
285 Peace Street - Canton, MS
may apply to those
living on
federally recognized
lumpkins
bbq
Joe’s
Sandwich
Ad
#3 & Grocery
tribal lands.
182 Raymond Road
507 Church Street - Canton, MS
McDade’s Market
K & K One Stop
Northside
Drive
Please call your local
AT&T
customer support 110 West
PASS
Fulton Street - Canton, MS
McDade’s
#2 Lifeline Lacy’s Insurance
center at 855.301.0355
andMarket
ask about
1x4
653 Duling Avenue
or visit us at att.com/lifeline.
421 Peace Street - Canton, MS
Picadilly Cafeteria
Soul Set Barber Shop
3.33x2 Jackson Medical Mall
257 Peace Street - Canton, MS
Trailer Park Grocery
46 Web 350 W Woodrow Wilson Avenue
Piggly Wiggly
22 Westside Drive - Canton, MS
2875 McDowell Road
B Y R A M
Shell Food Mart
Dollar General
5492
Watkins
Certain restrictions apply.
Offers
subject Drive
to change. ©2014 AT&T Intellectual
125 Swinging Bridge Dr.

in all makes and models.

Benefits include:
Insurance • 401K
Vacation
within reach
Call 662-773-6281 to
schedule an interview

If you think
you can’t afford
home telephone
service,

within reach
think
again!

With Lifeline, telephone service is

within reach.
Qualiﬁed Mississippi low-income residents may
receive discounted service from AT&T under the
Lifeline Program. Customers must meet certain
eligibility criteria based on income level or current
participation in ﬁnancial assistance programs
such as Medicaid or SNAP. Additional discounts
may apply to those living on federally recognized
tribal lands.
Please call your local AT&T customer support
center at 855.301.0355 and ask about Lifeline
or visit us at att.com/lifeline.

Certain restrictions apply. Offers subject to change. ©2014 AT&T Intellectual
Property. All rights reserved. AT&T and Globe logo are registered trademarks
of AT&T Intellectual Property. All other marks are the property of their
respective owners.

CHOOSE ONE OF THESE GREAT OPTIONS!

PASS
AT&T Lifeline
Promotional
2x6
Packages
Starting At...

mo

FOR 12 MONTHS

Not eligible for Hopper or HD.

Upgrade to

DISH TODAY!

Join Without a Contract!
 NO
Contracts.
 NO
Credit Check.
 NO Commitment.

Not eligible for
promotional
pricing

CALL NOW - LIMITED TIME SAVINGS!

1-800-319-2526
Call 7 days a week 8am - 11pm EST Promo Code: MB0614

Important Terms and Conditions: Promotional Offers: Require activation of new qualifying DISH service. All prices, fees, charges, packages,
programming, features, functionality and offers subject to change without notice. After 12-month promotional period, then-current everyday monthly price
applies and is subject to change. ETF: If you cancel service during first 24 months, early termination fee of $20 for each month remaining applies. Activation
fee may apply. Additional Requirements: Hopper: Monthly fees: DVR service, $12; Joey, $7, Super Joey, $10. With Prime Time Anytime the AutoHop
features available with playback the next day of select primetime shows on ABC, CBS, FOX and NBC - Both features are subject to availability. Requires Super
Joey to record 8 shows at once. Recording hours may vary; 2000 hours based on SD programming. Equipment comparison based on equipment available from
major TV providers as of 6/13/14. Watching live and recorded TV anywhere requires an internet connected, Sling-enabled DVR and compatible mobile device.
HD Free for 24 Months: Additional $10/mo HD fee waived for first 24 months. After promotional period, then-current everyday monthly price applies and
is subject to change. Premium Channels: 3-month premium offer value is $165; after 3 months, then-current everyday monthly prices applies and are
subject to change. Blockbuster @Home requires Internet to stream content. HD-only channels not available with select packages. Installation/Equipment
Requirements: Free Standard Professional Installation only. Leased equipment must be returned to DISH upon cancellation or unreturned equipment fees
apply. Upfront and additional monthly fees may apply. Miscellaneous: Offers available for new and qualified former customers, and subject to terms of
applicable Promotional and Residential Customer agreements. State reimbursement charges may apply. Additional restrictions and taxes may apply. Offers
end 1/16/15. © 2014 DISH Network L. L. C. All rights reserved. HBO®, Cinemax® and related channels and service marks are the property of Home Box Office,
Inc. SHOWTIME is a registered trademark of Showtime Networks Inc., a CBS Company. STARZ and related channels and service marks are property of Starz
Entertainment, LLC. All new customers are subject to a one-time processing fee.
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Dish Network
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HAVIOR’S AUTO CARE
5495 I-55 South Frontage Road
VowelL’s Market Place
5777 Terry Road
C L I N T ON
Dollar General
807 Berkshire St - Clinton, MS
R I D G E L AN D
Rite Aid
398 Hwy 51
T erry
Mardi Gras Café
106 West Cunningham Avenue
R a ym o n d
Hinds Community College
Welcome Center
505 E. Main Street
Sunflower Grocery
122 Old Port Gibson Street,
Raymond, MS
Love Food Mart
120 E. Main Street,
Raymond, MS
Raymond Public Library
126 W. Court Street, Raymond, MS
Raymond City Hall
110 Courtyard Square, Raymond
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of AT&T Intellectual Property. All other marks are the property of their
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major TV providers as of 6/13/14. Watching live and recorded TV anywhere requires an internet connected, Sling-enabled DVR and compatible mobile device.
HD Free for 24 Months: Additional $10/mo HD fee waived for first 24 months. After promotional period, then-current everyday monthly price applies and
in MS. Call 888-430-4223.
is subject to change. Premium Channels: 3-month premium offer valueresolve
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are CNN. A+
tax
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FAST.
Seen
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subject to change. Blockbuster @Home requires Internet to stream content. HD-only channels not available with select packages. Installation/Equipment
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Professional
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AVERITT EXPRESS
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Pay
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applicable Promotional and Residential Customer agreements. State reimbursement charges may apply. Additional restrictions and taxes may apply. Offers
For Regional Drivers!
40
to
46
CPM
+
1156.
end 1/16/15. © 2014 DISH Network L. L. C. All rights reserved. HBO®, Cinemax®
and related channels and service marks are the property of Home Box Office,
Inc. SHOWTIME is a registered trademark of Showtime Networks Inc., a CBS Company. STARZ and related channels and service marks are property of Starz
Entertainment, LLC.
All new customers are subject to a one-time
fee.
Fuel Bonus! Also,
Post-Training
PayprocessingMORE
THAN 1.5 MILLION MISSISIncrease for Students! (Depending on SIPPIANS pickup a local newspaper
Domicile) Get Home EVERY Week + each week. Call MS Press Services at 601Excellent Benefits. CDL-A Required. 888- 981-3060 or your local newspaper to
3.556 x 6 48 Web
602-7440. Apply@AverittCareers.com advertise your goods and services.
Dish Network
Equal Opportunity Employer - Females,
CANADA DRUG CENTER is your choice
Minorities, Protected Veterans and 2x6
for safe and affordable medications. Our
Individuals With Disabilities Are licensed Canadian mail order pharmacy
Encouraged To Apply.
will provide you with savings of up to 75
DRIVER - CDL/A
percent on all your medication needs.
CLASSES STARTING EVERY MONDAY Call today 1-800-823-2564 for $10.00
No out-of-pocket tuition cost!
off your first prescription and free ship• Earn Your CDL-A in 22 Days,
ping.
and start driving with KLLM!
DIRECTV starting at $24.95/month.
• Top Notch Training Equipment
Free 3-months of HBO, Starz, Showtime &
• Competitive Training Pay
Cinemax. FREE RECEIVER Upgrade! 2014
Upon Graduation.
NFL Sunday Ticket included with Select
Must Be 21 Years of Age.
Packages. Some exclusions apply-call for
855-378-9335 EOE
details. 1-800-912-4961.
DRIVERS - $1,000 Sign-On Bonus. DISH TV Retailer - Starting at
Class “A” CDL Holders Needed in the $19.99/month (for 12 months). Find Out
Columbia, Meridian, Roxie, Taylorsville, How To SAVE Up to 50% Today! Ask
Vicksburg and Yazoo City areas. Home About Same Day Installation! CALL 1daily, paid by load. Paid orientation, ben- 800-319-2526.
efits and bonuses. Owner Operators REDUCE YOUR PAST TAX BILL by as
Welcome. Paid by mileage. Forest much as 75 Percent. Stop Levies, Liens
Products Transports. 800-925-5556. EOE. and Wage Garnishments. Call The Tax DR
Drivers - CDL-A
now to see if you qualify. 1-800-522-9068.
DRIVER PAY INCREASE
Services-Legal
• Exp. Solos - 40¢ mile
• Teams - Up To 51¢ mile
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dren $125. Includes name change and
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property settlement agreement. SAVE
Extra Pay for Hazmat!
hundreds. Fast and easy. Call 1-888888-928-6011
733-7165 24/7.
www.Drive4Total.com
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Craig Sterling
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Jeter, Trout lead AL over NL 5-3 in All-Star game
By Ronald Blum
AP Sports Writer

MINNEAPOLIS - Derek Jeter
soaked in the adulation from fans
and players during one more night
on baseball’s national stage, set
the tone for the American League
with a pregame speech and then
delivered two final All-Star hits.
Mike Trout, perhaps the top
candidate to succeed the 40-yearold Yankees captain as the face
of the game, seemed ready to assume the role with a tiebreaking
triple and later a go-ahead double
that earned the 22-year-old MVP
honors.
On a summer evening filled
with reminders of generational
change, the AL kept up nearly
two decades of dominance by
beating the National League 5-3
Tuesday for its 13th win in 17
years.
“I think let Mike be Mike. I
don’t think people have to necessarily appoint someone to a
particular position,” Jeter said.
“He’s got a bright future ahead
of him. I don’t know how much
better he can get, but if he consistently does what he’s doing, then
he will be here for a long time.”
Miguel Cabrera hit a two-run
homer to help give the AL champion home-field advantage for
the World Series.
No matter what else happened,
from the start it seemed destined
to be another special event for
Jeter.
He made a diving stop on Andrew McCutchen’s grounder to
shortstop leading off the game
and nearly threw him out at first,
then received a 63-second stand-

ing ovation when he walked to
the plate before his oppositefield double to right leading off
the bottom half. He was given
another rousing cheer before his
single to right starting the third
and 2 1-2 minutes more applause
after AL manager John Farrell
sent Alexei Ramirez to shortstop
to replace him at the start of the
fourth.
As Frank Sinatra’s recording of “New York, New York”
boomed over the Target Field
speakers and his parents watched
from the stands, Jeter repeatedly
waved to the crowd, exchanged
handshakes and hugs with just
about every person in the AL
dugout and then came back onto
the field for a curtain call.
“It was a special moment and
it was unscripted,” Jeter said. “I
was unaware of it.”
NL manager Mike Matheny
of the Cardinals didn’t want it to
stop.
“The guys on our side have the
utmost respect for him and would
like to have been standing out
there for a little while longer,” he
said. “I think Derek was the one
that was uncomfortable with it.”
While not as flashy as Mariano
Rivera’s All-Star farewell at Citi
Field last year, when all the other players left the great reliever
alone on the field for an eighthinning solo bow, Jeter tried not
to make a fuss and to deflect the
attention.
Even during his clubhouse
speech.
“He just wanted to thank
us,” Trout said. “You know, we
should be thanking him.”

A 14-time All-Star who was
MVP of the 2000 game in Atlanta, Jeter announced in February
this will be his final season. His
hits left him with a .481 All-Star
average (13 for 27), just behind
Charlie Gehringer’s .500 record
(10 for 20) for players with 20 or
more at-bats.
While the Yankees are .500 at
the break and in danger of missing the postseason in consecutive
years for the first time in two decades, Jeter and the Angels’ Trout
gave a boost to whichever AL
team reaches the World Series.
The AL improved to 9-3 since
the All-Star game started deciding which league gets Series
home-field advantage; 23 of the
last 28 titles were won by teams
scheduled to host four of a possible seven games.
Detroit’s Max Scherzer, in line
to be the most-prized free agent
pitcher after the season, pitched
a scoreless fifth for the win, and
Glen Perkins got the save in his
home ballpark.
Target Field, a $545 million,
limestone-encased jewel that
opened in 2010, produced an AllStar cycle just eight batters in,
with hitters showing off flashy
neon-bright spikes and fielders
wearing All-Star caps with special designs for the first time.
With the late sunset - the sky
didn’t darken until the fifth inning, well after 9 o’clock - there
was bright sunshine when Jeter
was cheered before his first atbat. He was introduced by a recording of late Yankees public
address announcer Bob Sheppard’s deep monotone. St. Louis

pitcher Adam Wainwright left his
glove on the mound and backed
up toward second, clapping along
with the crowd of 41,048.
“I tried to tell him to pick it
up - let’s go,” Jeter said. “But he
took a moment and let the fans
give me an ovation which I will
always remember.”
When Jeter finally stepped into
the batter’s box, he took a ball
and lined a 90 mph cutter down
the right-field line for a double.
“I was going to give him a
couple pipe shots just to - he
deserved it,” Wainwright said.
“I thought he was going to hit
something hard to the right side
for a single or an out. I probably
should have pitched him a little
bit better.”
After those in-game remarks
created a stir on the Internet,
Wainwright amended himself: “It
was mis-said. I hope people realize I’m not intentionally giving
up hits out there.”
Trout, who finished second
to Cabrera in AL MVP voting
in each of the last two seasons,
became the second-youngest AllStar MVP, about 3 1-2 months
older than Ken Griffey Jr. was in
1992.

Playing in his
third All-Star game,
Trout
followed
Jeter in the first
by tripling off the
right-field wall. Cabrera’s homer - just
the fourth in the last
six All-Star games
- made it 3-0, but
the NL tied it on
consecutive
RBI
doubles by Chase
Utley and Jonathan
Lucroy off Jon Lester in the second and
Lucroy’s run-scor- American League shortstop Derek Jeter, of the
ing double against New York Yankees, waves as he is taken out of
Chris Sale in the the game in the top of the fourth inning of the
fourth.
MLB All-Star baseball game, Tuesday, July 15,
Trout put the AL 2014, in Minneapolis. AP Photo/Jeff Roberson
ahead for good with
an RBI double in the
“Growing up I was setting
fifth - a bouncer over third base goals to myself that when I get
against Pat Neshek, the St. Louis - if I ever get the chance to get
reliever who grew up in the Min- - to the big leagues, that’s how I
neapolis suburbs and started his want to play,” Trout said. “And
career with the Twins. Jose Al- the way he carries himself on and
tuve followed with a sacrifice fly off the field, how he respects the
off Tyler Clippard.
game - always hustling, it doesn’t
Raised in New Jersey, Trout matter what the score is. If they
saw a lot of Jeter and said all are down 10 runs, he is always
week he felt honored to play running the ball out. That’s how
alongside him.
I want to play.”

WRTM-FM SMOOTH 100.5 FM, IS JACKSON’S URBAN RHYTHM AND BLUES
STATION PLAYING FAMILIAR FAVORITES FROM THE 70’S, 80’S AND 90’S. TUNE
IN TO HEAR JUST THE RIGHT MIX OF BLUES AND TODAY’S BIGGEST HITS.
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Farmers
Continued from page 1

The options for the livestock
available were “mama with kid/
lamb, breeders and feed animals.”
Murray Fulton explained the
USDA and NRCS resources.
State Senator Robert L. Jackson
(Dem. Dist. 11) was a supporter of
the initiatives, attending with his
wife, Gloria Jean. Jackson is the
executive contingent fund chair
for the state, vice chair of the labor
committee, services on the committees for agriculture, appropriations, business and financial institutions, Entergy, Ports and Marine
resources and public property.
Jackson’s district 11 encompasses
Coahoma, Quitman, Tate and Tunica.
Cindy Ayers, a Hinds County
Soil and Water Conservation district commissioner, attended. She
emphasized the importance of
keeping women farmers abreast of

these opportunities and in the forefront of the initiative.
Justin Jenkins of Brandon
brought his two sons. He said he’s
interested in securing goats and
sheep for his farm, where he now
just has horses. Josiah, 4, and Caleb McCoy, 6, enjoyed spending
the day with their dad, although
on the grazing tour, the grass was
so tall he had to carry both of them
- which he did with great ease, declining any help.
And when they say “wear
boots,” wear boots…. Sneakers
do not quite get it, given that in all
that tall grass could be a wandering snake. Better for such a critter
to catch onto your bootleg rather
than your pants leg.
There are still opportunities
available.
Call the Farm Consulting Group
at 769-218-5386.

photos by Ayesha K. Mustafaa
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Book Review:
“Strange
Fruit:
Volume
I”
Joel Christian Gill
by

Foreword by Henry Louis Gates Jr.
c.2014, Fulcrum Books
$23.95 / higher in Canada • 172 pages

By Terri Schlichenmeyer
Book Reviewer
The history books you had in
school last year almost put you
to sleep. It was filled with dates
and stats, dead people, lost battles, and towns that aren’t even
around anymore. Who really
cares about that stuff, anyway?
You should, so you can learn
about that which has made your
life easier. And in the new book
“Strange Fruit” by Joel Christian
Gill, you’ll learn about people
that history books have mostly
forgotten.
Shortly after grad school,
Joel Christian Gill did a series
of paintings that he said “freed”
him from the racism that his father and grandfather endured.
But something was missing from
his paintings: he was “coming up
short” in storytelling.
That’s when he started doing
comics, telling stories of “obscure black history.”

Take, for instance, Richard
Potter.
Potter was born around 1783.
After his father ensured his education, young Richard spent
many years traveling and he
became fascinated with magic
tricks.
He tried, practiced, learned,
and tried again until he mastered
several tricks and invented some
of his own - which eventually
made him “very wealthy.”
And on his deathbed in 1835,
he finally admitted something
important:
Richard
Potter,
America’s first stage magician,
was a black man.
After
his
emancipation,
Theophilus Thompson worked
as a janitor. One night, he noticed that his employer had a
curious game set up on a table,
and Thompson studied it. He figured out how the strange game
worked, and it didn’t take long
before he was playing competi-

tion chess - and winning.
He even wrote a book about
it…. Then one day, he vanished.
Rumors swirled around his disappearance, but Thompson was
never seen again.
In this book, you’ll learn about
The Black Cyclone who started
his biking career due to a great
kindness from “family” and later, lay in an unmarked grave for
more than seventy years.
You’ll read two letters from
a man determined to save his
daughter from slavery. You’ll
learn about the baddest U.S.
Marshall that ever lived - so bad
that he even jailed his own son.
And you’ll read the sad, sad
story of the Malagites who lost
their home off the coast of Massachusetts a mere century ago…
Are you always on your child
to READ SOMETHING, anything, except a comic book?
Well, “Strange Fruit” is a graphic novel, and you’ll want him to

Crossword Puzzle

read it.
Through the art of the cartoon, author Joel Christian
Gill tells nine stories of African Americans who did something astounding for the time
in which they lived, thereby
making a difference that resonates today.
These fascinating tales are
somewhat marred by weird
mini-vocabulary lessons, but
that stops early-on and the
tales get more meaningful as
things progress. Ultimately, I
liked this book because I think
it speaks to kids who want
their learning more on the arty
side.
There’s really no reason
(except for font size) that an
adult can’t enjoy this book,
but it’s more meant for 12-to17-year-olds. For teens who
don’t know enough about history, in fact, “Strange Fruit”
will wake them up.

Sudoku

The challenge is to fill every row across, every column down, and every
3x3 box with the digits 1 through 9. Each 1 through 9 digit must appear
only once in each row across, each column down, and each 3x3 box.

© Feature Exchange

Cryptogram

A cryptogram is a puzzle where a sentence is encoded by substituting the
actual letters of the sentence with different letters. The challenge of the
puzzle is to ‘decode’ the sentence to reveal the original English sentence.
We have provided a few of the decoded letters to help get you started.

Hint: Quote by Susan Boyle

© Feature Exchange

This Week’s Horoscopes
This is a great time to join any club that
interests you.

ACROSS
1. Break up wood
5. Scene division
9. “wreak __”
11. Cote
12. Having wings
13. Ride on the runway
14. Delaware
15. Book of Samuel abbr.
17. Facial twitch
18. Fishing (slang)
20. Scold
22. Petite
23. Red Sox’s st.
24. Before, poetically
27. Giant
29. Type of peace prize
31. Den
32. Hoses
33. Animal insect
34. Island

DOWN
1. African nation
2. Fit
3. Presidents office
4. Urn
5. Skit
6. Raccoon-like animal
7. Poison
8. __ and span (very clean)
10. Silver-white element
16. Askew
18. Foot ball (abbr.)
19. Helium (abbr.)
20. Kingly
21. Uncanny
22. Wild dog
24. Tides
25. Spin
26. Otherwise
28. Epoch
30. French “yes”
© Feature Exchange

1/21 - 2/19
Aquarius

Things may look like they are taking
shape with a business or financial
opportunity this week.
7/23-8/21
Leo

This week try to show up at a must-attend
event or social gathering.
2/20 - 3/20
Pisces

This week you may encounter a problem
with a relative or a friendship.
8/22 - 9/23
Virgo

Today, make sure you get out of the
house or the office for a few hours!
3/21 - 4/20
Aries

There might be a bit of friction occurring
within the home about a favorite pet
today.
9/24 - 10/23
Libra

If someone's attitude has been bringing you
down today, try to reach an understanding
that could put you in a better mood.
4/21 - 5/21
Taurus

There is nothing that a bit of TLC or a
strong talking-to won't fix now.
10/24 - 11/22
Scorpio

Before today is over, you may have a very
good reason to feel optimistic and excited!
5/22 - 6/21
Gemini

You can create a little extra excitement in
your life this week by spending time with
a good book or movie.
11/23 - 12/22
Sagittarius

This weekend you may be traveling
with the person you have uppermost in
your heart.
6/22 - 7/22
Cancer

A new workout regime could be what the
doctor ordered this week!
12/23 - 1/20
Capricorn

(For puzzle answer keys, see page 14)
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Nick Cannon on Richard Pryor
biopic: ‘May the best man get it.’

Ja Rule confesses to being saved
and struggling with christianity

eurweb.com
Ever since news dropped about
a planned biopic on Richard Pryor,
speculation has run rampant over
who would play the legendary comedian.
Among the contenders is Nick
Cannon, who is one of the rumored
frontrunners. The “America’s Got
Talent” host recently gave his two
cents regarding the film and talk of
him portraying Pryor during an appearance on “Extra.” In Cannon’s
eyes, it all comes down to the “best
man” for the job.
“There’s a phenomenal director,
Lee Daniels, who did everything
from ‘The Butler,’ to ‘Precious.’
He’s assigned to the project, and
he’s supposed to direct… He’s a
personal friend of mine, and I’ve
had the opportunity to kind of read
with him, talk about it, but in my
mind I’m trying to be the best man
for the role,” the entertainer told
host Mario Lopez. “There’s several

eurweb.com
Looks like art has transformed
life for Ja Rule.
The Murder Inc. MC is beginning to shift his focus more toward
God after his recent release from
prison following a two-year stint.
Rule recently conversed with The
Breakfast Club about being saved,
Christianity, Mase, and his rap career.
The highlights from Rule’s interview are below:
On His Rap Career:
Ja Rule: After jail you have stupid sh*t on your mind. Right now
musically I want to do something
that’s incredible and different but
still Ja Rule. My new album’s
called Genius Loves Company.
And I’m calling all the genius
minds of music to collab with me
on this album. Hopefully I’ll grab
Prince, Stevie Wonder, Hov holler
at me, people that are just incredibly dope musically and understand music and get it in a different
way. I want to work with all these
people. I understand music and I
feel music and I know when it’s
not right.
On Being Saved:
Ja Rule: When I went to jail
and came home, I kind of reconnected with God by doing “I’m in
Love With a Church Girl.” I was
going to different churches, like

other people who’d
love to play this
role, and I’m just
saying may the best
man get it.”
“I started growing my hair and
doing the look and
everything. Crazy,
because the rumors started right
away,” continued
Cannon “… ulti- Cannon
mately man, it’s a
dream project, who
wouldn’t want to be part of that legendary story, that legendary comic?
He changed the face of comedy, so
I’d love the opportunity.”
Meanwhile, Richard Pryor’s
son, Richard Pryor Jr. - who initially came out against Cannon and for
Marlon Wayans - has changed his
mind and is now down with Nick
as his choice to play his dad.
“I am actually very excited

           Pryor
about it now. He changed my mind
by how he is delving into it… He
did the small thing of using his left
hand instead of his right hand, he
picked up smoking to try and emulate my dad, he’s let his hair grow
out… He’s looking into who my
dad really was, looking into his
childhood, who he was raised by
and around, and he is interested in
talking to me about who my dad
was.”

KeKe Wyatt stars in new stage play ‘In God’s Hands’

eurweb.com
Platinum-selling recording artist
and R&B Diva KeKe Wyatt took
Atlanta by storm July 12 as she promoted In God’s Hands, a new stage
play written and directed by Alvin
Moore Jr. and produced by One Village Entertainment and Swirl Films.
In God’s Hands will be available on
DVD (Amazon) and digital download (iTunes) July 15.
Keke participated in interviews
with key media outlets including
Fox 5’s “Good Day Atlanta,” Radio
One’s Praise 102.5, 11 Alive’s “ATL
& CO” and CBS Radio’s V103 and
WAOK.
The highlight of the day was an

exclusive meet and greet
at Twelve Hotel in Atlantic Station where local and
national press were invited to speak with Keke
about her involvement in
the play.
Attending press included Britt Middleton (BET.
com), Dea Winfrey (Freddy-O.com), Kia Kellibrew
(Sister 2 Sister), Gerald Wyatt
Radford (EURweb.com),
Kim G (Jubilee Magazine), Yvette Caslin (Rolling Out)
and many more.
To kick things off for the meet
and greet, Nina Henderson Moore,

president of RLJ Entertainment - Urban, provided remarks about the RLJ
brand, the importance of urban films
in today’s culture as well as RLJ’s
plans for current and future digital

Bill Cosby’s new NBC comedy show
could debut as early as next summer

The Associated Press
Bill Cosby could be returning to the network with a new
comedy as soon as next summer.
The series, described as a
“classic, extended-family sitcom” with Cosby as the patriarch, is currently in the writing
stage, NBC executives said at
Sunday’s session of the summer TV critics’ tour. It was
first announced in January.
Cosby, 77, has a long history with NBC, including his
seminal “The Cosby Show,”
which became a smash hit 30
years ago and helped rescue
a network then at the bottom
of the ratings. It ran for eight
seasons.
After that, Cosby headlined
a sitcom at CBS, among other
series.
If the new Cosby project
isn’t ready for next summer,
it could be a contender for fall
2015.
Another veteran NBC star,
Michael J. Fox, returned to the
fold last fall. But despite his
breakout success in 1982 on
“Family Ties,” ‘’The Michael

J. Fox Show” proved
to be a flop and was
cancelled this spring.
NBC
Entertainment
Chairman
Robert
Greenblatt
acknowledged
his
disappointment that
the show didn’t click
with viewers.
“We struggled and
worked really hard
to figure out how to
bring an audience to
that show,” he said.
“We just found it very
difficult to grow that Cosby
show over all those
months.”
Unlike the flamed-out Fox
show, the upcoming Cosby
venture will use multi-cameras and be filmed in front of
a studio audience, a format
that has lost ground at NBC,
where single-camera comedies
like “30 Rock,” ‘’The Office”
and ‘Parks and Recreation”
have thrived. Greenblatt said
the network is trying to bring
back this classic “multi” form,
which goes back to “I Love
Lucy” and the earliest days of

John Ridley signs
overall deal with
ABC Studios

eurweb.com
John Ridley has a new
home at ABC.
The Oscar winning
writer of “12 Years a
Slave” has signed an
overall deal with the
network, Entertainment
President Paul Lee announced recently at
ABC’s TCA presentation.

The pact with ABC
Studios comes on the
heel of ABC’s pickup
of his dark drama pilot
American Crime to series for this coming season.
“He is an extraordinary
showrunner,” Lee said of
Ridley, who started his
career in television before segueing to features.

Ridley

network television (and which
is going strong at CBS with
shows like “The Big Bang
Theory” and “Mike & Molly.”)
“There’s been a generation
of writers and producers who
have gone away from multicam, and we are trying to revitalize (that form),” Greenblatt
said. “There was such cachet
with ‘30 Rock’ and ‘The Office,’ which reinforced singlecamera as the ‘better’ form,
and I hope we can balance the
scales a little.”

initiatives. Nina also introduced
KeKe and stated how inspiring she is
to women and how excited she is to
have her as part of In God’s Hands.
After the introduction, KeKe participated in a very candid Q&A and
kept everyone laughing with her special brand of humor.
During the discussion, she shared
her thoughts on her involvement in

doing a church tour - me and Adrienne - and I kind of reconnected
with God in a different way. We
went to all these different churches
and they were great churches but I
didn’t feel they were talking to me
until I went to Hillsong Church and
a pastor named Carl Lentz came
out on stage and started preaching.
I kid you not - the church is inside
a club; they turn the church into a
club on Sundays - it was a different
type of crowd. The pastor comes
out and he might of been wearing
what you got on, tatted up. When
I saw him, he had jays on, jeans,
and shirt but he started to preach
and I felt like he was talking to me.
I got saved at the church, me and
my wife got saved. It just gave me
a good feeling.
Struggling With Christianity:
Ja Rule: I started to become
friends with Carl, (the pastor) and I
was speaking to Carl like, “I don’t
know how to take this because you
know what I do for a living, I’m
not about to start making gospel
music.” He told me like “Ja take
baby steps, walk in your path.”
On Mase’s Oxymoron Music
Lyrics to Church Message:
Ja Rule: I’m confused, he’s
confusing me. I don’t know how
to take it because I’m like ‘Is that
allowed?’ I’m not saying I’m the
gospel, great godly man, I don’t
the production of In God’s Hands,
how she relates to her character
‘Angie,” and important themes she
hopes people take away from watching.
She also talked about her career as
a music artist and a reality TV star
and concluded by sharing inspiring
words for women looking to be a
part of the entertainment industry.

Ja Rule
have the authority to speak on
these situations. It don’t feel right
and I don’t know if that’s accepted in the church. I know what he
came like last time. He went back
to the church, he did a big sermon,
he got like a preacher voice and
everything. He was talking about
how he came back to the industry
because he wanted to test himself, it was crazy but they stood
up and were clapping. I’m very
confused by what Mase is doing.
I don’t know if that’s cool or not. I
wouldn’t play with the lord. I told
Carl, “I took this walk but I’m not
ready to go all the way. I’m still
making rap music and I want to do
it how it feels good to me. I don’t
know what’s cool and not cool and
I just want to make sure I’m doing
the right thing. I don’t want people
to get misconstrued to what I’m
doing here. I’m taking baby steps
I want to get closer to God.”
After the Q&A, Keke took photos
with guests and autographed copies
of the In God’s Hands DVD.
The play features an ensemble
cast including Tommy Ford (“Martin,” ”The Parkers”), Omar Gooding (“Hangin’ with Mr. Cooper,”
”Playmakers”) and Cynthia Kaye
McWilliams (“Prison Break,” ”Real
Husbands of Hollywood”).
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piggly wiggly
July 16 - 22, 2014

110 East Academy
Canton, MS
1150 East Peace St.
Canton, MS

STORE HOURS:
Monday - Saturday / 7 a.m. - 9 p.m.
Sunday 8 a.m. - 8 p.m.

225 Meadowbrook Rd.
JACKSON, MS
2875 McDowell Rd.
JACKSON, MS

STORE HOURS:
Monday - Saturday / 7 a.m. - 9 p.m.
Sunday 8 a.m. - 8 p.m.

1574 West Government Blvd.
BRANDON, MS
Crossgates Shopping
Village

No Cards Needed To
Shop Our Low Prices

the price you see is the price
you pay at the register.
www.pigglywigglyms.com
USDA CHOICE BEEF

PREVIOUSLY FROZEN SAINT LOUIS STYLE

T-BONE
STEAKS
$ 99

FAMILY PACK FRESH

SMALL
PORK RIBS
$ 99

7

FRYER
WINGS
$ 89

2

PER LB.

1

PER LB.

USDA CHOICE BEEF

FRESH

PER LB.

USDA CHOICE BEEF

BONELESS
CHUCK ROAST

SIRLOIN
PORK CHOPS

BONELESS
CHUCK STEAK

$ 89

$ 99

$ 29

3

1

PER LB.

4

FAMILY PACK, PER LB.

DAIRY & FROZEN
DEPARTMENTS

FAMILY PACK, PER LB.

/1
$ 99
BISCUITS
BONELESS CUT
VARIETY
SLICED
1
PORK CHOPS
CHICKEN
BACON
2$
DIPS
/
3
$ 99
$ 59
$ 99
2
1
2 CHEESE $ 49
2
COKE PRODUCTS KELLOGG'S
FOLGERS
¢
YOGURT
CEREAL
COFFEE
99
3
$
$ 99
$ 99
1 JUICE 2/$6
5
VEGETABLES 2/$5
GRAPES
PLUMS
2$
WAFFLES
/
4
$ 99
$
69
1
¢
POT PIES
79
POTATOES
TOMATOES
CROWNS
2$
CHICKEN
/5
$ 99 PIZZA ROLLS $ 99
¢
$ 49
2
FRESH

18 PIECE

GWALTNEY

COUNTRY BRAND OLEO

3$
PATTIES
........................................
8 OZ.

PIGGLY WIGGLY SWEET OR BUTTERMILK

4 PACK 10 CT. CANS .......................

FAMILY PACK, PER LB.

PER LB.

12 OZ.

DEAN'S SELECT PARTY

16 OZ. ......................................
CRYSTAL FARMS CHUNK OR SHREDDED

CLASSIC & COUNTRY ROAST ONLY

SELECT VARIETIES

SAVE ON

/ 13

ASSORTED CHOBANI

12 PACK 12 OZ. CANS

22.6 - 34.5 OZ.

8.7 - 13.7 OZ.

5.3 OZ. ...................................
MINUTE MAID ORANGE

59 OZ. .....................................

FRESH PRODUCE

RED OR WHITE SEEDLESS

8 OZ. ......................................

SELECT VARIETIES PICTSWEET

SWEET RED & BLACK

12 OZ. ......................................

1

PER LB.

ON THE VINE

PER LB.

FRESH BROCCOLI

ASSORTED FROZEN EGGO

8.7 - 12.6 OZ. ..............................
BANQUET FROZEN FRUIT PIES OR MEAT

FRESH RUSSET

7 OZ. ......................................
SELECT TYSON

99
PER LB.

1

PER LB.

2
8 LB.

10 - 13.29 OZ. .............................
ASSORTED TOTINO'S

17.4 - 19.8 OZ. .............................

